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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.

ACCEPT THETRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Weidman, late of New Hanover township, exuberance ad infinitum.. “You would wun legal precision, as we came to tne rnemrs tnreats o'r a prosecution ror
James McBride, adm’tor of the estate of
dec’d.
George McBride,'late of Bridgeport, dee’d.
A. R. Place, sole surviving ex’tor of the
probably find him in now,” he added, last word. “But Mr. Middleton, who blackmail vanished like steam in a
estate of Sophia Davis, late of Lansdale, M arkley —Ap 11 24—Final account of Thos. W i l l . . May 3 . . First and final account of
and we set out forthwith along the ever he was, must have been an orna tempest before the accurate array of
Wilson
H
Stetler,
adm’tor
of
the
estate
of
Reath, adm’tor c. t. a. of the estates of
Contractor and Builder, Dedec’d.
Elizabeth
Will,
late
of
Pottstown,
dec’d.
Practising Physician,
Elias
Markley
and
Sarah
Ann
Markley,
sunlit streets for the fashionable hos ment to society. Eight years. I won acts, names and dates that I had care
t w il e r —May 4—First and final account
dec’d, both of Moreland township.
Z
of John P. Detwiler and Isaac L. Detwiler,
telry. It was arranged that I should der how many thousand miles that fully arranged for his inspection and
TRA
PPE,
PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
Moyer —Ap ril 26—First and final account of Zo l l e r . .April 25. .First account of Francis
ex’tors of John B. Detwiler, deif’d.
interview Royle alone, leaving my com bottle has traveled. ‘Off Norway’ is which, clearly proving that the game
opposite Masonic Hall.
• Christian D. Moyer and Joseph D. Moyer,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
was up, elicited the fact .that Reming
Nace, trustee for Charles F. Zoller under panion in an adjacent cafe to await my rather vague.”
E
ex’tors of the estate of Abraham L. Moyer,
the will of Charles Zoller, dec’d.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
ton
Royle and Edgar Middleton were
“And
I
wonder
who
Edgar
Middleton
E n g le —April 9—Second account of S. Ed
late of Upper Salford township, dec’d.
return.
win Megargee, adm’tor d. b. n of the es M etz —April 2—First and final aceount of Zo l l e r . .April 25. .First account of Francis
is?” was my rejoinder. “I shall, at one and the same person.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
As
often
happens,
the
Remington
Nace,
trustee
for
Elmina
Rosewaroe,
un
tate of Albert J. Engle, dec’d.
Abraham K. Metz, ex’tor of the estate of
My terms were simple. The settle
M.
der the will of Charles Zoller, dec’d.
Royle of my imagination was the exact any rate, take the things myself to
E a r n est —Feb. 11—First and final account
TJARVEY L. »HOMO,
Susan Metz, late of Worcester township, Z ie
Hastings, and Mrs. -Myers may throw ment of Bruce’s debt must stand over
g l e r . .May 2. .First and final account of
of
the
Albertson
Trust
and
Safe
Deposit
opposite
of
that
Individual
In
the
flesh.
Practising Physician,
, dee’d.
Frederick K. 'Pflelger, surviving adm’tor
until his majority, otherwise Mr. Van
some light upon the mystery.”
Company, guardian of Annie E. Earnest, Moybb —May 4—First and final account of
Atto rney- at- Law,
of the estate of George Z. Ziegler, late of I had pictured a flashy, overdressed
minor
child
of
Laura
J.
Earnest,
late
of
“If she Is still alive,” rejoined Hume Scrope should be made acquainted with
U
ntil
9
Enos S. Moyer and Abner S. Mdyer, execu
Office
Honrs
:
EVANSBURO, Pa.
person,
one
of
those
middle
aged
rakes
Skippack
township,
dec’d.
321
SW
EDE
STREET,
NORRISTOW
N.
the borough of Norristown, dec’d ; said
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
tors of Mary P. Moyer, dec’d.
who live by their wits and who during as we went in to dinner. “My dear the details of the death' of Margaret
RHINE RUSSELL FREED,
Am ie E. Earnest having attained her
A t Residence, Royeraford, after 6 p. m.
M
Register
of
Wills.
the
bathing season at Boulogne are as fellow, so many things may happen in Myers. And I was able that night to
majority.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
wire Bertram the Joyful news that my
N
yce —May 3—First and final account of
A. KRUMEN, M. D.,
thick as flies in Egypt. I found a taU eight years.”
F
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Samuel E. Nyce, ex’tor of the estate of
Ten days later I was In the Sussex conditions had been accepted.
Bankruptcy.
1-1°
and dignified man of quiet and irre
F a ir —Feb. 4—The first and final account of
Isaac Nyce, late of Frederick township,
It was long afterward that the riddle
A F T E R T H E W E D D IN G .
D. F. Reinert, ex’tor of the estate ol Susan
Homeopathic Physician,
proachable appearance, who received watering place, with the “flotsam and concerning
dec’d.
the double identity was
jetsam” carefully packed In a deal box,
Fair, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
N yce—May 3—First and final account of
JgDWIN
S.
SYCE,
me
with
ease
and
well
bred
courtesy.
\
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Offlce Honrs : U ntil 9
The flowery white wedding is over,
F reas —May 4—First and partial account of
solved
by
a
private
detective acquaint
even
to
the
fragments
of
broken
glass.
Jonathan
Nyce
and
Samuel
E.
Nyce,
exec
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
And over the rush of the train;
‘
v He might have been 40, possibly more,
Rev. William S Freas, Henry M. Freas,
utors of the estate of Rachel Nyce, late of
“Detail Is everything In matters of this ed with Royle’s previous history. A
for
although
the
features
were
youth
So
turn
your
sweet
eyes
to
your
lover
Attorney-at- Law,
M. D., and Frederick R. Freas, adm’tors
Frederick township, dee’d.
months after the tragedy on board
And kiss him again!
V
of the estate of JeSse W. Freas, late of N ice —May 3—First and final account of
ful the well trimmed mustache was al kind,” said the careful Hume. A letter few
509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
B. HORNING, M. D.,
received from young Bruce that morn the Daydream, Middleton inherited the
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Samuel L. Nice and H. Benton Leedom.
most
white.
The
sumptuous
apart
There’s none to bore or to bother;
of an uncle, a wealthy iron
F itzw a teb — pril 1—Account of Benjamin
adm’tors of the estate of Jesse Nice, late
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
ments into which I was shown were ing reminded me that I had forgotten fortune
There’s no one to call and to stay;
P. Wertsner, substituted trustee for
master,
and
with it assumed the sur
of Moreland township, dec’d.
the
trouble
of
that
disconsolate
game
The whole pretty world and each other
those of Royle’s prospective father-inPractising Physician,
English and German.
5-9.
Charles Fitzwater under the last will and Nester—May 4—First and final account of
of his deceased relative. But a
Are ours from today.
testament of Jacob Fitzwater, dec’d.
law, for the room was littered with ster In the excitement of my discovery. name
•
John
H.
Gottshalk,
ex’tor
of
the
estate
oi
of debauchery and extravagance
EVANSBURO, Pa.
Telephone In offlce.
F itzw a ter —March 20—Account of Charles
photographs, flowers and other signs of “In ten days the fat will be in the fire,” life
Abraham Nester, late of New Hanover
This quaint little parlor, how pleasant
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
soon left Royle once more penniless,
DWARD DAVID,
wrote
Bertram,
and
I
had
almost
re
F. V\ 11son, trustee'under the will of Jacob
townsh
p,
dec’d
a
woman’s
presence.
Royle’s
manner
Its flavor of long ago life!
Painter and
E
Fitzwater, dee’d.
he was again driven to the fleecing
N icholas —March 8—First and final account
But the crown of life is the present,
was reserved and •suspicious, and there solved after careful consideration to and
Fqlkpk—April 2—First and final account of
of
Mattie
W.
Nicholas,
adm’trix
of
the
es
confide in his mother, when an almost of pigeons as a means of existence, the
My darling, my wife!
Paper-Hanger,
R. B. F. PEACE,
was
a
hard
expression
about
his
mouth
Th. mas B- Fillman, ex’tor of the estate of
tate of William B. Nicholas, late of Lower
in this case having been trans
Wilson Folker, late of Horsham township,
and piercing gray eyes that was not incredible chain of unforeseen circum pigeon
Merlon township, dec’d.
The plemant wood fire’s glowing steady;
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. « - Samples of paper
formed into a very fair imitation of a
stances
relieved
me
of
the
responsibil
dec’d.
Dentist,
always on hand.
The
table
is
set,
and
for
two;
encouraging.
«
hawk.
G
The little white table all ready
“You must not think me harsh or ity.
O f fn e r —May 4—First and final account of
OUR. MAIN AND DnKALB STREETS
It is satisfactory to kpow that the
For me and for you.
I found Ivy Lodge a small semide
G ristock —March 15—First and final ac
Robert Snyder and Annie Offuer, ex’tora of
unfair,
Mr.
Trevor,
but
I
really
cannot
count of-Frank M. Hobson, guardian of
- m m . MERKEE,
tached villa, with the usual Gothic ex vengeance invoked by Margaret Myers
the estate of John Offner, late of Marlbor
NORRISTOW N, FA.
Do
you
think
that
I
ever
shall
bore
you?
agree
to
your
proposal.
You
must
re
Matilda E. Gristock, a minor child of Wil
terior, melancholy garden and general was farreaching, for, thanks to Mr.
ough township, dec’d.
Will you ever be angry with me?
Rooms 303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
member that Mr. Bruce’s losses would air of discomfort and smug respectabil Van Scrope’s Independent inquiries, his
liam H. Gristock, late o f Collegeville, de
Practical Barber,
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
Ah,
let
me
sit
and
adore
you,
ceased; said minor having attained her
never have reached this figure unless ity that usually pervades the homes of daughter was never led to the altar, at^
While you pour out the tea!
(Successor to J. F. Illick), C O LLEG EV ILLE,
Palsgrove—May 4—First and final account
•
PA. Having worked in some of the leading G rmajority.
l had repeatedly and at his own re the British middle class. The day was any rate by Remington Royle.
of
Septimus
A.
Knlpe,
ex’tor
of
the
estate
a
bek
—
May
2—First
account
of
Jonas
K.
0 h e a p and Reliable Dentistry.
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
I’ll help you. No boasts will I utter,
quest given him a chance of recovering tine and warm, but the sitting room,
of Aa-on Palsgrove, late of New Hanover
Graber, Daniel K. Graber and Franklin K.
There Is an old proverb that “dead
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
But you see how domestic I am;
township, dec’d.
them. I begged him several times to with its cheap tawdry furniture, was men tell .no tales,” but since the
Graber, ex’tors of the estate of George
ticular in my lino of business. Give me a trial
I
can
cut
you
thin
bread
and
butter
P
ender
—May
4—First
and
final
aecouut
of
and be convinced.
3au3m
Graber, late of Pennsburg, dec’d.
stop, for luck was dead against him, evidently only occupied on state occa strange events above recorded I am In
And hand you the jam.
Willoughby R. Reed, adm’tor of the estate
G ra ff —May 3—First and final account of
but he stubbornly refused, and how sions and as damp as a vault. A spi clined to doubt its Infallibility, at aity
of Benjamin F. Fender, late of Norristown,
Katharine E. A. Graff, ex’trix of the estate
After tea we’ll stroll down to the meadow,
could I, as a winner, decline to go on? dery rosewood table groaned under a rate as regards the opposite sex.
dec’d.
of Charles F. Graff', late of Cheltenham
P. SPARE,
By moonlight, as true lovers should,
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
Pet kolLini—May 4—Firet and final account
should have been only too glad to family Bible and “The Pilgrim’s Prog
township, dec’d.
And kiss in the corner of the shadow
of Grant R. MeGlathery, adm’tor of the
Gottshalk —April £6—First and final ac
cry quits at the end of the game, but ress,” and a bookcase filled with other
You see by the wood.
True to His Training.
In active practice 20 yean. The only place
estate
of
Rappaelt
Petrollini,
late
of
Upper
Contractor
and
Builder,
count of Aaron L. Gottshall, Samuel L.
we cannot control fate.”
_____
___ o G-as
_____
ade a speetaltv
Where Pure
L aughing
is made
eligious works occupied one side of
Merion township, nec’d.
Some time ago there was In London
Gottshall,” and John D. Reiff, ex’tors of
One kiss—now my teacup is carried
IRON BRIDGE, PA.
for the P ainless 5extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
But
surely
four
months?”
I
urged.
the estate of Gottshalk H. Gottshalk, late
the room. On the marble chimney
To the place that’s laid opposite you.
R
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
the season a lady who is very well
Contracts taken for the construction of all
Will make all the difference in the piece a few shells and fossils, some ar for
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Artificial Toeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
My wife pours the tea outl We’re married!
R en n in g er —May 4—Final account of Noah
known in the French fashionable
klhds
of
buildings.
Estim
ates
cheerfully
furnEnglish or German Language spoken.
G
dprh
.
a
l
L—Mav
4—First
and
final
account
.world
to
me.
I
require
the
money
Oh,
can
it
be
true?
Leister, guardian of Charles J. Reuninger,
Ished.
6apiy.
tificial fruit under a glass shade and
One day she happened to see
—Pall Mall Gazette.
of Barbara ILGojjshall, adm’trix of .Jacob
now and shall not want it then. Mr. an aggressive alabaster clock were the world.
minor son of Abraham Y, Renninger, late
the streets a monkey begging in the
F . Godshall, dqc’d.
ot Frederick township, dec’d ; said ward
Trevor, we are both men of the world,” sole ornaments, while around the walls in
R. S. D. CORNISH,
manner possible pence from
II
having attained the age of twenty-one
H. HAMER, M. D.,
Royle hastily added, perhaps aware faded photographs of the Myers family prettiest
the public for the benefit of his mas
years.
H ein sbach —March 12—First and final ac
DENTIST,
that
the
coarse
frankness
of
his
last
simpered at me from funereal frames.
count of Henry H. Hallman, ex’tor of tbe Rex—May 4—First and final abcount of The
speech was scarcely befitting a dis A small harmonium, with its pile of ter, an organ grinder. The marquise
Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
estate of Charles Heinsbach, late of Whit
Homeopathic Physician,
took a fancy to it, bought it, dressed
Company,
guardian
of
Gertrude
V.
Rex,
a
interested
suitor.
“I
am
not
a
rich
pain township, dec’d.
hymnbqoks, by the window suggested it in the gaudiest of raiment and made
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Offlce Hours : Until H are —April 10—First and final account of
minor child of Henry Rex, late of Mont
man, worse luck. Sir Hector Bruce’s the owner’s proclivity for pious mel
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
a pet. The lady' subsequently had
gomery county, dec’d ; said minor having
George Exley Hare and Mary Elizabeth
name is good for a million at least. ody, and I was therefore not surprised it
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
arrived at the age of twenty-one years.
Hare, ex’tors of the estate of David Hare,
In Paris a fashionable reception for
Now,
if
your
friend
had
won
this
Rno . ds—May 4—First and final account of
to discover a Dissenting minister in a
late of Conshohocken, dec’d.
benefit of some charity, and of
J^R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
Hiram B. Feather, ex’tor of thq, estate of
money I should have been bound to suit of glossy black in the person of the
H umphreys —May 1 — Account of Silas
course
pet was the wonder of the
p i S, KOONS,
William
W.
Rhoads,
late
of
Pottstown,
H
O
W
IT
F
L
O
A
T
E
D
IN
A
B
O
T
T
L
E
Jones, ex’tof of the estate of Seth Humph
settle on Monday morning? Just so. Mr. Jabez Myers. His mother, it ap room. her
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
In the course of the evening a
dec’d.
FR O M N O R W A Y T O
reys, late of Lower Merlon, dec’d.
Well,
the
point
of.
my
argument
is
peared, had been dead for some years.
SCH W ENK SVILLE, PA.,
young lady sat down at the piano and,
SC O T L A N D .
H u ber —April 13—First and final account of Re if f —March 26—First and final account of
surely obvious?”
DENTIST,
Frank S. Reiff et. al., ex’tor of the estate
The Rev. Jabez was a large, ungainly accompanying herself, sang with ex
David B. Huber, ex’tor of the estate of
Sir
Hector
has
nothing
to
do
with
of
William
S.
Reiff,
late
of
Skippack
town
Slater and Roofer,
Henry Huber, late of the township of
man, with the unctuous voice and pale, quisite taste a little drawing room
ROYERSFORD, PA. PVactUal Dentistry a t
ship, dec’d.
Douglass, dec’d.
it,” I replied coldly. “He would be
honest prices.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey H o lstein —April 29—First and final ac Rush—March 16—First and final account of
“For God’s sake, Trevor, stop here the last man in the world to recognize, flabby cheeks of a Chadband. Hy song.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
pocrisy was written on his face, greed
Lewis Lawrence Smith, ex’tor and trustee until tomorrow. I want your advice on
count of William H. Roberts, ex’tor d. b.
As soon as the lady had finished, the
tracted a t lowest prices.
Jlopt
much less pay, his son’s gambling and cunning in his shifty eyes. The
under the will of H. Maria Rush, late of a matter of vital Importance.”
n. of the estate of William H. Holstein,
G. HOBSON,
monkey,
who, though now partially
debts.”
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
late of Upper Merlon township, dec’d.
rascal wept freely over bis sister’s civilized, had not forgotten his former
I turned on the gangway to find Ber
H unsick er —May 4—First and final account Reiner—April 25—First and final account
Royle
shrugged
his
shoulders.
“Or
letter,
although
be
affected
to
peruse
AINLENN
EXTRACTING,
duties, seized a hat and, holding it be
Attorney-at- Law,
of Joseph C. Landes and Franklin P. Far- tram Bruce beside me. The lad looked
of William D. Hunsicker, adm’r of Josiab
25 CENT». '
Inger, ex’tors ofthe estate of David Reiner, so upset that I hesitated, although ur a debt of honor?” he asked, with an ill It in as many seconds as it had taken fore each guest, according to its cus
E. Hunsicker, dec’d.
concealed
sneer.
“Well,
you
know
him
NORRISTOWN
AMD CO LLEG EV ILLE.
us hours to decipher. It was then laid tom, commenced a collection. The
late of Collegeville, dee’d.
Our Latest Improved Method.
H allow ell —May 2 First and final account
gent glairs awaited me In London and
as filed by J. Newton Watson and Nicho R udd oh—April 3—First and final account the paddles of the Louise DagmAr were best.”
aside and the rings eagerly confiscated, vocalist laughed, the marquise looked
All legal business attended to promptly. Flrstof
George
W.
Ruddach,
acting
adm’tor
of
las H. Larzelere, trustees of Anthony Marelass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repreI declined a proffered cigarette, while
Best Teeth, $5 .0 0 jarum,
the estate of Wiliam A. Ruddach, late of already on the move. But a second the speaker lit one and, leaning back for they were of intrinsic value. One vexed: but, to the amusement of every
who Was trustee under the will of
lented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
was the plain gold circlet referred to body, the animal went the rounds and
Norristown,
dec’d.
glance
at
the
speaker’s
face
decided
Jesse
Hallowell,
late
of
Moreland
town
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0 ship, dec’d.
in his chair, seemed to reconsider the in the letter, the other a child’s ring, collected a large sum. His task end
N
me,
and
1
returned
to
land
as
the
de
DWARD E. EONG.
a tiny toy, studded with turquoises ed, he jumped upon the singer’s shoul
H eiste r —May 4—First and final account of Snovel—April 27—First and final account parting steamer churned her way situation.
High Grade Work Only at
E
Mary AHietster and Samuel P. Heister,
“I V ill tell you what I will do,” he and bearing tbe pathetic inscription, der, amid shouts of laughter, and de
of Benjamin 1). Alderfer, adm’tor d. b. n. through the dull green harbor to a bine
Reasonable
Prices.
adm’tors of tbe estate of John R. Heister,
Attorney-at-Law,
c. t. a. of the estate of Levi Snovel, late of and sunlit sea. It was extremely In said at last, thoughtfully flicking away
From Mother,” on the inside. It was posited the contents of the hat in her
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
the township of Hatfield, dec’d.
a flake of ash. “If our young friend satisfactory to find all doubts as to lap, the collection, of course, being de
and Notary P ublic. Settlem ent of Estates a TEETH WITHOUT PLA TES. H ouck —April 1—FliBt and final account of
convenient.
But
here
was
a
mere
boy,
Stiles—Feb. 9—First and final account of
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Susanna Houck, adm’trix of the estate of
ESTIMATES FREE.
Richard B. Stiles, Jr., Thomas T. 8tiles the son of my oldest friend, in trouble, will give us his word of honor that he the identity of Margaret Myers set at voted to the charity.—London Chron
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
William
Houck,
late
of
Worcester
town
and Franklin S. 8tlleB, adm’tors d. b. n. c. and I could not well do otherwise than will never touch another card, I will rest by this silent witness. “I could icle.
•pp.Court House. R esid en ce : North Corner
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
ship, dec’d.
give him a month from today to pay swear to it anywhere,” said the shep
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
t. a. of tbe estate of Richard B. Stiles, late try and assist him.
—April 15—Second and final ac
TOWN. PA.
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, H offman
of Norristown, dec’d.
up
In. There! I can’t say more.”
herd, with an oily sigh. “Indeed, I How Roberta Won tbe Victoria. Cross.
count of Jacob Hofiman and Benjamin F. Shaw
We strolled away to the telegraph of
—Feb. 18—-First and final account of
Nor
did I waste time, seeing that fur was present when the poor lost soul
Murphy, adm’tors d b. n. e. t. a. of the
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Roberts noted that a sowar of the
flce.
“Well,
what
have
yon
been
doing
Charles
H.
Shaw,
ex’tor
of
the
¿estate
of
EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
estate of John J. Hoffman, late of Gwynedd
| a * Open Evenings and Sunday«.
Mary A. Shaw, late of Norritou township, now?” I asked, with pardonable asper ther parley was useless. I had obtain received the gift on the occasion of squadron with which he rode was in
township, dec’d.
G
ed a month’s respite at any rate for the her tenth birthday.”
dec’d.
great danger from a sepoy with a fix
J
Stem—Feb. 14—First and final account of ity at the thought of a comfortless young simpleton awaiting me, being of
Attorney-at- Law,
I am inclined to think that on this ed bayonet. The contest of sword
night
without
baggage
at
a
strange
ho
EGISTER’S NOTICE.
Walter Shaeff, adm’tor of the estate of
JOHNSON—April 27—Final account of Mary
course aware that terms as to Ber
326 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and T, Fornance R ‘
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Hannah Stem, late of Whitpain township, tel. But one could not long be angry tram’s future conduct were imposed solitary occasion tbe pastor told the against bayonet would have ended dis
Johnson, adm’trix of the estate of Jesse K.
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
NORRISTOWN, PA., Mat 4, 1901.
dec’d. *
with Bertram, a bright, clever lad, his only to conceal the rapacious nature of truth in protesting his ignorance of the astrously had not Roberts intervened
Johnson, labs of Lower Merlon township,
whole affair. Mrs. Myers had died a and disposed of the bayonet. That
Simpson—March 12—First account of Craig mother’s darling and as a not unusual
At Residence, OollegevUle, every evening.
dec’d.
All persons concerned either as heirs
his creditor. A child would have seen year after her daughter’s departure, was barely done when he noticed in
McCauslaud, ex’t y of the estate of Annie
creditore or otherwise, are hereby notified J ohnson —April 1—Final account of A. D.
consequence
the
scapegrace
of
the
fam
Simpson, late of Jenkintown, dec’d.
that the accounts of the following named
Fetterolf, guardian of Joseph W. Johnson,
through Remington Royle.
her end being hastened by the myste the distance two sepoys fleeing with
IN A IN E R. EONGSTRETH,
persons have been allowed aDd filed In my
a minor child of Davis Johnson, late of 8tr epek—March 22—First and final ac ily“We must hope for the best, Ber rious disappearance of her favorite a standard. He galloped after the reb
count of William Dr Stree per, adm’tor of
office on the date to each separately affixed
Uppe% Providence township, dee’d ; said
Bertram’s brief career at Cambridge tram,” were my parting words. “At child.
The girl had suddenly vanished els and overtook them, and then he
the estate of Daniel P. Streeper, late of had already ended in temporary expul
and tbe same will be presented to the
minor having attained bis majority.
Attorney-at-Law,
any rate we have got tinle to think the one morning, leaving no more trace of had a close fight for the possession of
Norristoryn, dec’d.
Orphans’ Court of said county, on MON J ones —May 2—First and final account of
Joseph C. Jones, ex’tor of the estate of Sho ¿maker—March 09—Account of Harry sion from that seat of learning and a matter over. Do nothing until you her whereabouts than a pebble cast the standard. He cut down its chief
And Notary Fubllo. ::: No. 712 Croier Build DAY, the 3rd of JUNE, 1901, at 10 o’clock
J. Shoemaker and A. Brock Shoemaker, threat from his father of disinherit bear from me.” The outlook was
a. m., for confirmation, at which time and
Mark Jones, late of Whitemarsh town
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
into the sea. Myers was then in Amer bearer. While wrenching the staff
ex’tors of the estate of James Shoemaker, ance. There was no real harm In the
place they may attend if they think proper.
ship, dec’d.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
gloomy enough, but I resolved if mat ica, and this was the-first Intimation from the man’s grasp with both his
late
of
Horsham
township,
dee’d.
K
boy,
who
was
honest
and
generous
to
a
A
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
ters came to a climax to take Lady he had received of his sister’s untime hands the other sepoy turned his mus
Ste tz—April 8—First and final account of
Alderfek — Feb. 5 —First and final ac K eyser —April 9—First and final account of
Hiram M. Steltz, adm’tor of the estate of fault, infinitely more attractive in ev Bruce Into our confidence, trusting to ly end. Tbe man Middleton he had ket on him and fired. The muzzle was
Esther W. Keyser, adm’trix of the" estate
count of John D. Heckler, guardian of
Annalizabeth Steltz, late of Frederick ery way than his dull but plodding eld her Influence to mollify Sir Hector’s never heard of—and did not wish to.
QEORGE N. CORSON,
Irwin H. Alderfer, minor child of John B.
of Ephraim W. Keyser, late of Worcester
within a few Inches of Roberts’ per
township, dec’d.
er brother. But reckless extravagance,
Alderfer, dec’d ; said minor having ar
township, dec’d.
„
“You will pardon me, Mr. Trevor,
8novel—April 27—First and final accouut incorrigible idleness and continual wrath and to open his purse strings.
son, and there would certainly have
K l in e —April 30—First and final account of
rived at the age of twenty-one years.
The 12th of August found me In Scot murmured Chadband as I was about to been an end of him had not the mus
Attorney-at- Law,
of Benjamin D. Alderfer, adm’tor of the scrapes will try the patience of the
Christian S. Stover, ex’tor of the estate of
A llkbach —Feb. 8— First and final account
estate of Lovina Snovel, late of the bor
land, where I had taken a moor for the question him further, “If I refuse to ket refused to go off. As It was, he
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
of Eliza J. Allebaeb, adm’trix of the es
Mary Kline, late of Lansdale, dec’d.
most indulgent parent, and although
ough of Hatfield, dec’d.
ItaKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
discuss this unfortunate business at rode away unhurt with the standard,
tate of James H. Allebach, late of North K eller —May 3—First and final account of Sweeney—April 29—First and final account Lady Bruce could see no harm in her season with a friend. The shootin
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
JT* M .
Flora A. Keller, adm’trix of the estate of
Wales, dec’d.
Can be consulted in German and English.
of John Faber Miller, adm’tor of the es idol’s youthful Indiscretion Sir Hector was in a wild, lonely part of the coun any length, but you will respect a and for those two courageous and gal
A lthouse May 2—First and final account
Frank B. Keller, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
tate of Charles Sweeney, late of Spring- was rapidly growing weary of inces try, on the northern coast of Caithness, brother’s feelings under the harrowing lant acts In close succession Roberts
of Frank Althouse, adm’tor of the estate K eiser —May 3—Flret and final account of
and was more remarkable for scenery
field township, dec’d.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
Ellas H. Gilbert, ex’tor qf the estate of Selsee—May 2-—Final account of Mary sant calls on his purse and forbear than sport, which was of a poor, tame circumstances. Above all, I must beg got the Victoria cross.—Cobban’s “Life
of Daniel 8. Althouse, late of Penusburg,
you not to mention a word of our in
Lydia
Keiser,
late
of
Pottstown,
dec’d.
dec’d. .
Ellen Selser and John W. Selser, adm’tors ance.
description. But the rent was low, and terview In the town. It would work bf Roberts.”
K l in e —May 3 —First and final account of
B
Attorney-at-Law,
of the estate of David G. Selser, late of
“Come,
Bertram,
what
is
it
this
Hume, a busy barrister, was, like my me Infinite harm, and you must re
Mary Craft, adm’trix of the estate of Mary
Montgomery township, dec’d.
Art Critics.
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA. B a ttin g —Feb. 26— First and final account
Kline, alias Mary Gries, late of ». arlbor- Styer—May 3—First account of Linda W. time? Women or cards?” I asked as self, less keen on big bags than on pure member that I have the interests of
of Edward T. batting, ex’tor of the estate
The remarks of amateur critics on
ough township, dec’d.
All legal business attended to with prompt
of Jonathan Batting, late of Bridgeport,
Dettra, adm’trix of the estate of Alice M. we rattled away In an open “fiacre” air and physical exercise. The lodge my flock as well as my own at heart.1
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
K u lp —May 4—First and final aceount of
Strer, late of Nqraistown, dec’d.
dec’d.
to the Hotel de Paris. Boulogne was was within a stone's throw of the So saying, this arch humbug showed fiictures are often amusing, but some
German.
,
William B. Ruth, adm’tor of the estate of Sands—May 3—First and final account of
Be l l —March 19—First and final account of
times they are very true.
ablaze with July sunshine and its
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
Elias
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Kulp,
late
of
Towancenciu
town
John A. Bell and Emily E. Bell, ex’tors
Christian G. Bair, ex’tor of the estate of streets crowded with gayly dressed North sea. It stood on a steep, rocky me the door, and I gladly left his
At one academy many years ago Sir
ship, dee’d.
cliff,
from
the
summit
of
which
a
nar
of tbe estate of Eliza Bell, late of Lower
Christian B. Sands, late of Pottstown, de
presence, for patience has its limits.
William Allan exhibited a picture of
K
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8—Final
account
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idlers.
I
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blame
the
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Gwynedd
township,
dec’d.
row,
zigzag
pathway
descended
to
a
ceased.
J- M. ZIMMERMAN,
“The dead woman’s wishes have been Waterloo. One day the great Duke of
Reed, guardian of Clarence T. Krler, Shuler—May 3—First and final account of for deserting dull, dreary Dover, where
B evan —March 27—A ccount of Emily Bevan
sandy cove snugly sheltered from the
minor child of William 8. Krier, latp pf
and William E. Bevan, adm’tors of the es
Angeline Shuler, adm’trix of the estate of be was vegetating at a private tutor’s, wind and waves. This smooth strip of carried out,” 1 thought as I walked Wellington came up with a friend to
Hatfield township, dec’d j said minor hav
through the now darkening streets to
Justice of the Peace,
tate of Henry C. Bevan, dèc’d, of the
Henyy Shuler, lpte of Frederick township, for this pleasureable continental re
ing arrived at the age of twenty-ope years.
beach was on still, sunny days my fa the railway station. “I can do no look at it. “Too much smoke!” be
moneys received by them out of the pro
dec’a.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Paperi, Bonds,
growled and walked off.
ceeds of Sheriff’s sale of certain property K en n ed t —May 4—-First and final account Suppler—May 4—First and final account of sort. But having a suspicion that one vorite retreat, but my energetic com more.”
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mentioned
was
Amanda
and
Elizabeth
Suppléé,
adm’trixes
panion seldom accompanied me on
My best friends call me dilatory, and poor, 111 drawn picture of Adam and
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
mln’tor d. b n. c. t. a. of the estate of
Facias issued a t the suit of William H.
of
the
estate
of
Andrew
Suppléé,
late
of
answerable
for
Bertram’s
latest
these lazing expeditious. I was there with reason. Lady Bruce’s letter was Eve remarked, “I deny that I am de
sales a specialty.
Margaret Kennedy, late of Lower Merion
Ramsey.
Norristown, dec’d.
capade I refrained from saying so.
fore alone when one bright afternoon not dispatched, as 1 had intended, on
township, dec’d.
BHOWE—May 8—First and final account of
T
“It’s cards,” replied the boy after a while contemplating nature through the following morning. “I shall go to scended from that couple!”
C. Henry btipson, ex’tor of the estate of K o ffel —April 2—First and final account of
JOHN SL HUN SICKER,
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hompson
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4—First
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of
The
pause. “Trevor, I’m in an awful hole.
Elizabeth Brown, late of Norristown, de ■ The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe De
night,” 1 mused as I sauntered out for
Bryn Mawr Trust Company, ex’tor and If you will only get me out of It, 1 fragrant clouds of “Honeydew”
posit Company, guardian of Etta Grace
A Literal Construction.
ceased .
strange object in the water attracted a morning stroll through tbe sunny but
trustee
under
the
will
ot
Emily
Thompson,
Koffel,
a
minor
child
of
Tobias
D.
Koffel,
B echtel —April 28—Second and final ac
Justice of the Peace,
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solemnly
swear
never
to
touch”—
my
attention.
The
rippling
wavelets
late
of
Lower
Merion
township,
dec’d.
late
of
the
borough
of
LaDsdale,
dec’d
;
deserted
streets.
London
was
still
as
count of Daniel D. Bechtel, Henry D.
was a little boy who would persist in
“Yes, I know. We’ll talk about drifted it lazily to and fro, and, with
Said account being filed by reason of the Thomas -May 4—First and final account of
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
Bechtel and Abraham D. Bechtel, ex’tora
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
Jacob D. Thomas, ad n ’tor of the estate of that presently. Meanwhile we’ll have Idle curiosity, I strolled to the fringe of empty as a drum, and there was noth Baying “have went,” says a contributor
death ot Etta Grace Koffel, the said minor.
of
tbe
estate
of
Henry
H.
Bechtel,
.ate
of
ing doing by day or night. It must
tended to. Charges reasonable.
Kate J. Thomas, late of Norristown, dee’d. some breakfast, and you can tell me
K ir k —Feb. 4—^Fiiat and final account of D.
Upper Providence township, dec’d
the tiny breakers and drew the thing to have been fate that guided my foot to The Christian Endeavor World!
Jarrett Kirk and Henry W. Hallowell, Towne—April 4—Account of The Fidelity
Be a n —April 17—First and final account of
Tbe teacher kept him In one night
land. It was a pint bottle which, judg steps In the direction of Holborn, retri
Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposite Com all about it.” And over a dainty “de
ex’tors of the estate of Lydia W. Kirk,
Hannah E. Bean, adm’trix of the estate of
W. WEIKEU,
pany, trustee under the will of Lueretia C. jeuner,” perved at an open window ing from Its appearance, bad once con bution that sent me home with a sec and said:
late of Ablngton township, dec’d.
Harrletta Bean, late of Norristown, dec’d
“Now while 1 am out of the room
Towne for Laura M. Towne, dec’d, for overlooking the bright and busy har tained champagne. It was now almost
B r a t t —May 4—First and final account ef
ond hand but original edition of “The
Julia Amelia Daniels.
Thomas W. Bratt, adm’tor of the estate of L andis —April 30—First and final aecount
bor, the prodigal unburdened his mind, shapeless, for the barnacles and other Newcomes” In my pocket. I examined you may write ‘have gone’ 50 times.”
Justice of the Peace,
T
r
eic
h
ler
—March
26—First
and
final
ac
Nathan Bratteate of Ablngton township,
of John K. Landis, adm’tor of the.estate of
When the teacher came hack, he
sea drift clinging to Its neck and sides my purchase after dinner in the gloam
count of Kate M. Treichler, aden’trix ot Briefly, it came to this:
TRAPPE, PA.
Henry K. Landis, late of Frederick town
dec’dlooked at the hoy’s paper and there
He
had
lost
£1,600
at
ecarte
the
the
estate
of
John
S.
Treichler,
late
of
showed
that
it
must
have
been
months
ing over a solitary cigar. There was a was “have gone 50 times.” On the
Conveyancer and General Business Agen?.
ship, dec’d.
V
Norristown, dec’d.
night before to a Captain Remington if not years in the water. The cork,
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., careftilly drawn.
L ukens —May 1—First account of Charles
T yson—Feb. 26—First and final account of Royle. The debt must be settled, as however, was intact, and I discovered, name lightly penciled on the title page, other side was written, “I have went
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate Cox—March 20—Fifth apd final account of
Lu&ens
and
Jawood
Lukens,
ex’tors
of
the
Ellas Cox, ex’tor and trustee under the
a much becrested book plate, pasted
charges.
20jan.
Marsella R. Tyson, adm’trix of the estate
estate of Lewis A. Lukens, late of Conwill of Charles Cox, late of Upper Dublin
of Isaac H. Tyson, late of Skippack town usual, on the following Monday, and with renewed Interest, that the bottle overleaf, bearing another. The latter home.”
shohoeken, dec’d.
township, dec’d, with Eliza T.Cox, widow*
my young friend was possessed of contained an inclosure, probably a let was printed in crimson capitals, legible
ship, dec’d.
Had Last Hla Fourth.
C r e i g h t o n —March 25—First and finsi ac Ljtjpy—Miy 1—Account of Charles O. Mer Towne—April 4—Account of The Fidelity
exactly £20 In the world, exclusive of ter, which could distinctly be heard
rill, George W- Taylor and Frank S. Holby,
count of Jofip R. Mefkel, ex’tor of the es
One of Judge Howland’s stories had
Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit Com- the remains of a £10 note which had
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It
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“Rem
ex’tors
of
the
estate
of
Lewis
C.
Leidy,
rattling
against
Its
now
opaque
sides.
tate of John C. Creighton, late of Wor
to do with the old Maine farmer who
pany, trustee under the will of Lueretia C
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
been changed Into French gold, to
cester township, dec’d.
“A message from some shipwrecked ington Royle.” Surprised, but scarcely had been married four times. Shortly
Towne for Laura M. Towne, dee’d.
13495671
startled,
a
host
of
memories
flooded
my
Cathers —April 9—First and final account L achman —May 2—Final account of R
Brooke Evans, trustee under the will of Tyson—May 4--First and final aceount of meet it with. There was, however, a sailor,” was my first thought as I mind, among them the thought that after the death of his fourth wife a
of the Norristown Title, Trust and Safe
John H. Tyson, adm’torfd. b. n. c. t. a. of gleam of sunshine through the mlsf, bore my treasure carefully up the
John S. Lachman, late of Limerick town
Deposit Company, guardian of James C.
Collegeville, Pa
the estate of Charles Tyson, late of Lim for in a few months Bertram, on at steep hillside and Into the house. Here Lady Bruce’s letter had again been for neighbor stopped him and said:
ship, dec’d, as filed by Thomas B. Evans
Cathers, a minor child of George T. Cath
“Momin, Cyrus. How’s the wife this
erick
township, dec’d.
gotten that day. I was about to put
and
Edmund
Evans,
ex’tors
of
the
estate
ers, late of Montgomery Square ; said
Second door above
Tyson—May 4—Account of John H. Tyson taining tis majority, would be entitled the cork was easily' removed, but a the book away when once more the fin mornin?”
of said Brooke Evans, dec’d.
railroad.
minor having attained his majority.
acting ex’tor of Jacob Tyson, who was sole to a handsome legacy. “If Royle hammer had to be brought into requi
“Waal, to tell ye the truth,” replied
L ust —May 3—First and final account of
surviving ex’tor of the estate of Charles would only wait until then. It would sition and the vessel shattered before I ger of fate sent me searching for a Cyrus, “I’m kinder out of wives just
Finest grades of Christm a n —April 13—Account of Alfred
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estate
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ex’tor
of
the
estate
of
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R.
cigars ana tobacco
piece
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to
erase
the
other
Tyson, late of Limerick township, dec’d.
be
all
right.”
said
the
boy,
adding
of
Le\
i
C.
Lust,
late
of
Salford
township,
could handle Its contents. I was right.
Christman, late of the township of Doug
now.”—Detroit Free Press.
always on hand.
W
dec’d.
ruefully: “But I don’t suppose he It was a letter, but with no inscrip Inscription. I switched on the electric
lass, dic'd.
Fires In New Yorlt.
Qbockbtt—April 82—First and final account L a pp —April 1—First and final aecount of W helen —May 3. .Second account of Henry would care to do that. Do think of tion, and at first I suspected a hoax, light and, with a careless grimace, had
Joseph R. Clemmer, a lm’tor c. t. a. of the
Whelen, Jr., Charles S. Whelen and J something, Trevor. If this comes to but as 1 opened the envelope two fin already commenced to destroy the dull,
of John Walton, adm’tor of the estate of
Fires
in
all parts of New York city
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
estate of Annie Lapp, late of Hatfield,
Hunter Ewing, ex’tors of the estate of
Sarah Crockett, late of Horsham town
blurred characters, which suddenly are most common between 8 and 9 p. m.
dec’d.
Henry Whelen, late of Lower Merion my father’s ears, I am done for.” And ger rings, bent almost oval to admit
ship, dec’d.
I looked away as the tears gathered of their Insertion, fell upon the table leaped into flame as I scanned them and are least common between the.
township, dec’d.
ford —May 1—First and final account L u kens —March 18—Final account of Charles
Surveyor & Conveyancer. C raw
Lukens, guardian of Mary 8. Lukens.
W h it e ..M ay 4. First and final account of In the speaker’s blue eyes.
of Joseph C. Crawford, trustee appointed
and dispelled all Ideas of a practical more closely and realized the damning hours of 6 and 7 p. m. Between 5 and
George Peirce, adm’tor of the estate of
by the Orphans’ Court ot Montgomery L ukens —March 18—Final aceount of Charles
All kindi of legal papers drawn. The clerk
“There
is
only
one
thing
to
be
done,
joke.
The writing had become almost piece of evidence that Providence had 6 In the morning there are very few
Lukens, guardian ot William W. Lukens.
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
Robert B. White, late of Lower Merion
County for Elizabeth L Crawford, late of
delivered into my hands. For the sig fires; between 6 and 7 there are the
Bertram,”
I
said,
finishing
my
coffee,
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Rest
township, dec’d. .
Lower Merlon township, dec’d, under the L ukens —Mar. 18—Final account of Charles
illegible, and It was only with Hume’s nature was that of Edgar Middleton.
den ce : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
fewest, but after 7 o’clock the number
Lukens, guardian of George T. Lukens.
W e n d l in g e r . .April 2 5 .. First and final ac “You must take roe to see this Rem
will of Andrew Crawford, dec’d .
assistance that I contrived to decipher
•
•
•
*
*
*
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steadily Increases until 9 o’clock at
count of William L. Earl, adm’tor of the ington Royle.”
C h i l d — May 4—First and final account of L a nd is —May 4—First and final account of
Kate C. Landis, adm’trix of the estate of
this weird missive from another world.
estate of Mary Wendlinger, late of Norris
Maliuda Childs and George F. Childs,
night, when a rapid diminution begins,
There
Is
little
more
to
tell
save
that
J3ALDWIN S l FETTEROLF,
The
very
name
nad
a
shady
sound
Harvey K Landis, late of Hatfield town
adm’tors of the estate of Samuel Powell
town, dec’d..
And this is what we read:
an Interview with Remington Royle the Increase being again resumed at 7
ship, deC’d.
W o l f f . .May 4. .First and final account of and, combined with that of Boulogne,
Childs, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Y aoht D aydream , Off Norway, Aug. 17, 1890.
was a natural consequence of the fore o’clock.—New York Sun.
Morris W. Wolff, adm’tor of the estate of opened up a vista of knavish possibili
M
C adw allader —Mav 4—First and partial
Real Estate Brokers,
I entreat that this letter may be given, with tts
going Incident. Of course I was acting
Kate Wolf, late of Cheltenham township, ties. But Bertram stoutly upheld this inclosure,
account of Martha W. Cadwallader, Al M a rtin da le —April 30—First and final ac
to
my
mother,
Mrs.
Myers,
Ivy
Lodge,
♦CONVEYANCERS and AUCTIONEERS.
One Man to Be Saved.
bert L. Diament and Howard Cadwallader,
dec’d.
count of I. Newton Evans, ex’tor of the
purely
on supposition, building a fact
chance
acquaintance,
picked
,up
a
few
Rosedale,
Hastings.
I
am
about
to
take
my
liie.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
“I have determined,” said the sweet
ex’tors of tlie estate of Howard M. Cad
es. ate of Charles Martindale, late of the W e l k e r . .March 30. .Final account of Wil days previously at the Casino. Royle The man for whom I have sacrificed all has to upon the slender foundation of a theo
:and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
liam A. Welker, ex’tor of tbe estate of
wallader, late of Norristown, dec’d.
borough of Hatboro, dec’d.
young thing, “to devote myself to the
night confessed that I have no right to bear his
estates managed and general business agents
Jacob Welker, late of Upper Hanover was a very good chap, had been in a name; that our marriage was illegal and only a ry. There might be no connection cause of temperance.”
Missim er —May 1—First and final account
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
D
crack cavalry regiment and, although trap to lure me from my home. I cannot face whatever between the two men, and
of The Security Company of Pottstown, • township, dec’d.
¡for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, D etwm . br —April 30—First and final ac
“In what way?”
•Uollegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.
Pa., adm’tor of the estate of Ada Missi W h it e r e a d . .Feb. IS..First and final ac he lived in Paris, knew lots of nice peo the ahame. Mother, forgive your unhappy child, yet an intuitive conviction to the con
count of Job E Detwiler, adm’tor of the
“Well,” she answered, “recently pub
count of William Whitehead, adm’tor of ple In England. He was also engaged who dies loving as she has always loved you. trary resulted In my departure early
mer, ate of Royersford, dec’d.
estate of Jones Detwiler, late of Whitpain
the estate of Abraham Whitehead, late of
M etz —May 1—First and final account of
wedding ring will tell you how basely I have
township, dec’d
the next morning for Paris. And even lished statistics show that there is less
UNDAY PAPERS.
to be married to Miss Van Scrope, the The
Norristown, dec’d.
John C. Boorse, guardian of Mary R. Metz,
been deceived. May the vengeance of heaven over
Different Philadelphia papers delivered D LP—April 6—First and final account of
Royle himself was helpless before the dissipation among married men than
a minor child of Jacob G. Metz, late of W eid m a n . . May 3. .First and final account great American heiress, who was now take Edgar Middleton, my murderer I
John C. Boorse, adm’tor of tbe estate of
to those wishing to purchase in OollegevUle and
M argaret Myers .
of Jonathan Nyce and Samuel E. Nyce, staying with her father and fiance at
powerful weapons that a mere accident among single men.”—Chicago Times*
Whitpain township, dec’d.
Cati.arlue Delp, late of Towamencln town
Trappe every Sunday morning.
adm’tors d. b. n. of tbe estate of Sarah the Imperial, and so on, with youthful
McBride—May 8—First and final account of
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
“Scarcely that,’’ observed Humq, had thrown In my path. My crafty Herald.
ship, dec’d .:
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till the finished goods are boxed of men in the scheme of the uni
C L E A N IN G T H E C L O C K .
FOR
and labeled, it is handled seventeen verse. The wildest dream of human
A farmer has an ambitious son;
different times. The points, even, inventors looks forward to the dis 12 years old, who, being left alone
have to be ground twice—ground tant day when it will be possible to for a few hours the other day, tried
and cross-ground, as we style it in travel over the surface of the earth to clean the clock. He easily got
the factories. The four steel pen at the rate of 100 or 200 miles in the clock to pieces, but his difficulty
— GO TO —
factories in the U. ,S., are located sixty minutes. Meanwhile the whole lay in putting it together again
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one each at Camden, N. J .; Meriden, solar system sweeps through space after cleaning.
Conn. ;,New York City, and Phila at a rate of Speed entirely beyond
At this task he was only partly
— DEALER IN —
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C O L L E G E V IL L E .
C
’OLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
f
t
of at length in the report. It had quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, alley the disturbances of the stomach and tions accompany each package. Special ad
been supposed that the board would frostbites, quinsey,- pains in the side and create a healthy appetite. They also tone up vice by skilled physicians when requested
Excellent accommodations for the traveling
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any
or rent.
public. Special attention will be given to
continue its experiments during the chest, glandular and other swellings are the liver to a healthy action and regulate the part of the world on receipt of One’ Dollar.
OR KENT.
Farms
and
other
property.
I\
make
4-ll-3m
A substantial eight-room house in a specialty of renting and collecting. Have transient and permanenthoarders.
summer—they could easily have quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle bowels. Try them and you are certain to be Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES &
the borough of Collegeville. Possession some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale much pleased with the result. For sale by COMPANY, 2380 and 2882 Market Street,
been conducted at or near any of at Fenton’s Store,
given April 1, 1901. Apply to
Philadelphia.
’
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad

Gents’ furnishing goods,

113 EAST MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN.

J. D. S a l l a d e ,
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The Lamp o f Steady Habits
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Collegeifille Shoe Store ! TJp-to-Date !
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W. P. Fenton.

All correspondence strictly confidential.
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• E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
Collegeville, Pa.

dress
27dec.

R. p. BALDWIN,
Collegeville, Pa.

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent.

* THE INDEPENDENT*
T E R M S — « 1 .0 0 P E R
IN A D V A N C E .
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Thursday, May 16, 1901
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
St. James’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J.
B arrow , rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing at 10.30, and 3.16. p. m. Sunday School a t
115 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, near Oaks Station. Sunday service!
10.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School a t 2.30
p. m. in the annex adjoining. Celebration of
the Holy Communion every first Sunday in
each month a t the morning service. Free seats
and a hearty welcome is extended.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. K. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C.
7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 0.30 a. in. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p m. Sunday School
a t8.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, a t 6.45 p. m. Congregational
prayer meeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend the services.
United Evangelical Church« Preaching next
Sunday a t Limerick a t 10 a. m.; a t Zieglerville,
130 p. m.; a t Trappe, 7.45 p. m., by Rev. Jerome
Carr, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor.
Services a t 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol
lowing Sunday School.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer
service, 7.30 o’clock. Suuday: Sunday School
at 9 a. m., and preaching a t 10 o’clock; the
Juuior C. E. prayer service, Miss Annie M.
Ziegler leader, a t 2 o’clock, and the Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer service, Miss Sophie Casselberry
leader, a t 7 o’clock.
Preaching in th$ Skippackville church, Sun
day, at 2.30 o’clock, and catechetics a t 3.45
o’clock.

Home and Abroad.
—The Old Earth
—Was never more beautiful
—Than it is now !
—The bleak and barren aspect of
a month.ago has been changed to
—Multiplied evidences of vegeta
ble life and prolific development.
—The beauty in Nature helps to
make up the bright .side in-human
existence. :

A D irecto r o f the Poor S e rio u s ly III.

A n U n u su a l Find.

Allen O. Bieler, of East Green
ville, a member of the Board of
Directors of the Poor is in a pre
carious condition, suffering with
cancer of the stomach.

Wm. B. Logan Jr., the well-known
blacksmith of near Yerkes, recently
observed a very prolific stalk of
clover containing 44 stems, each
stem having a cluster of four leaves
each. Two and three leaves of
clover to a cluster are the usual
combinations, if we mistake not.

R a p id D e ve lo p m e n t o f Beef.

Last October the Rittenhouse
Brothers, of Upper Providence,
Recovered From an Operation.
purchased a bull weighing 1300
Edward Kratz, a son of C. Tyson
pounds of Frank Schwenk. On
May 6, the animal weighed 2,005 Kratz, Esq., of Norristown, who
has been a patient at the Pennsyl
pounds.
vania Hospital, Philadelphia, for
the past three weeks, where he
C a lf M in u s a Tail.
underwent an operation for appen
A cow belonging to R. P. Bald dicitis, was able to leave the hos
win, of Lower Providence, gave pital on Friday.
birth Tuesday to a calf that is minus
a caudel appendage. In other re
S tre e t R epaired.
spects the young animal is fully de
veloped.
G. W. Zimmerman, street and
road commissioner, gave special
attention to Third avenue east, the
E m b a r k e d in B u s i n e s s .
beginning of the present week. Con
Stanley H. Grater, has embarked siderable grading was done, in
in the optical business in Water- preparation for additional work,
bury, Conn., where he has resided and the street now exhibits an im
the past eight years. Mr. Grater’s proved appearance.
numerous friends in this vicinity
will wish him abundant success.

r—The Montgomery County Alumni:
picnic will be held atSanatogaPark,
July 20.
—At the last meeting of Town
Council a resolution was passed re
questing the Traction Company to
place the extension of the electric
road in this borough on one side of
Main street—not in the middle of
said street.
—The annual commencement of
the public schools of Limerick will
he held in the Evangelical Church
on Saturday, May 25, at 7.30. A
fine program will be rendered, and
an' admission of 5 and 10 cents will
be charged to defray expenses.
Catarrh Cannot he Cured

W R I T S O F IN J U N C T I O N .

B A S E BALL.

The Philadelphia Classis of the
Reformed Church in thé United
States is holding its annual session
this week in the First Reformed
church, Spring City. The Classis
commenced its work on Tuesday
evening of this week. Rev. J. H.
Hendricks, D. D., and Elders F, G.
Hobson, Esq., and S. H. Orr, will
represent the Collegeville charge in
said Classis.

The Court has granted a tempo
rary injunction restraining the
borough and J. M. Zimmerman, con
tractor, from beginning operations
on the widening of Main street,
this borough which it is claimed
would be required in placing a stone
walk in front of of the property be
longing to Ursinus College. It is
contended that the ordinance wide
ning the street was not in conform
ity with the act of May 22, 1895.
The court will grant a final hearing
and determine the issue in the near
future.
, Supervisors Harley and Hallman
of Upper Providence, have'"caused
a writ of injunction to be issued re
straining the Trolley Company from
constructing the trolley road through
the township between the borough
of Trappe and the township of Lim
erick, upon the grounds that work
upon the line was not started with
in the period stipulated in the
agreement between the Supervisors
and the Company. The court will
hear the arguments to-day.

Ursinus’ first team played Al
bright College at Myers town on
Saturday afternoon. On account of
rain only five innings were' played.
The game ended with a score of 8 to
1 in favor of Albright.
The 2nd team of Ursinus met the
Norristown High School on the
Ursinus field Saturday last. The
main feature of the game was the
pitching of Umstead, of Norristown,
while Ursinus was weak at bat.
Score: Norristown 16, Ursinus 1.
A series of games are being played
between the college classes of
Ursinus. On Wednesday afternoon
the Seniors and Juniors met on the
diamond. Score: 22-6 in favor of
Seniors.

D e ath at the A lm s h o u s e U n d e r
P e c u liar C irc u m sta n c e s.

John Hanan, who claimed to be
an old soldier, was admitted to the
Almshouse Thursday. He was in
troduced to the bath tub and was
subjected to a bath. Shortly after
its conclusion he became ill and
several hours afterward he died.
Whether the water was too cold, or
the rubbing too severe or the
change too sudden are points that
Coroner Ashton is taking into con
sideration .
M o re Im p ro ve m e n ts a tth e Little
M e a d o w s F arm s.

An extensive addition is about to
be built to the main barn on Hon.
K. Boyer’s Little Meadows Farms,
near Evansburg. It will be 24 x 70
feet and will afford room on thé
ground floor for 10 horses. The
present horse stable will be fitted
up to accommodate 12 cows, in ad
dition to the present large stable
room for cattle. An extensive ad
dition will also be built to the cow
shed. Every modern contrivance is
to be introduced to the*barns for the
Fell E ig h ty Feet and Died.
convenience of the farmers and the
Thomas Merrion, Wednesday of comfort of the cows and horses.
last week climbed eighty feet hand The building operations are in
over hand on a rope to the top of a charge of F. W. Walters, of Trappe.
large iron stack at Lansdale, upon
which he was working. Overtaxed
A thletic Exhibitio n.
by the ordeal, which was self-im
posed for the purpose of testing his
The Royersford Athletic Associ
powers, he fell to the roof of an ad ation under the directorship of Mr.
joining building and was instantly Klase of Ursinus, held an exhibition
killed. He was about 25 years of in the Royersford Opera House last
age.
Thursday evening. Two drills
were given by the girls of Ursinus.
Mr. Klase was also assisted by
S u it for D a m a g e s.
Messrs Fogel, Roth, Knoll and
Mrs. J. H. Hendricks, through Long.
The entertainment was a
her attorney F. F. Hobson Esq., has
and reflected much credit
instituted a suitagainstthe borough success
their instructor. Following
of Collegeville for damages sustained upon
program the Royersford A. A.
by water emptying from a sewer on the
held
an informal reception in the
her premises. The sum named in gymnasium
rooms to the members
the bill is $1,000. We are informed and
their friends. Refreshments
that the plaintiff desires t)ie borough, were served,
their hospitality
to make certain improvements at was greatly and
appreciated
by all.
the outlet of the sewer, and if such The students of Ursinus were
con
changes are effected the suit will veyed to Royersford in large wagons
doubtless be withdrawn.
and the trip was a very enjoyable
one.
F oreign C o rp o ra tio n s to be Taxed.

B ig H a u ls o f S h a d .

Dr. M. Y. Weber, of Evansburg,
on Monday joined a number of his
Philadelphia friends in shad fishing
in the Delaware. They raised the
net twice and landed 200 large shad,
weighing as much as 8 pounds
apiece. That’s fishing 1
T he

G ie n w o o d .

The large sign suspended over
the entrance to The Gienwood has
been very neatly repainted. The
prospects for this beautiful summer
resort are encouraging and the pro
prietor, Mr. Bouvett, is prepared to
afford his guests satisfactory ac
commodations.
P h ila d e lp h ia

M a rke ts.

Winter bran, $18.25a$18.75; timoth hay, $17a$17.50; mixed, $15.50a
$16; roller flour, $2.40 to $3.40;
wheat, 78|a79ie.; corn, 51|a52c.;
oats, 34c. ; beef cattle, 4£ to 5 |c.;
sheep and lambs, 21 to 5Jc.; hogs,
8a8ic.; dressed steers, 8a8|c.;
dressed cows, 6a7ie.
F ire m e n ’s Festival.

At the regular meeting of the
Collegeville Fire Company, Monday
evening, it was decided to hold the
annual strawberry and ice cream
festival on Saturday evening, June
29, 1901. The arrangements in de
tail will be made at the next regular
meeting of the company.
U p p e r Providence G raduates.

, —Miss Mary E. Markley, of the
class of 1902, has. Hbeen chosen as
the editor-in-chief of the Ursinus
College Bulletin.
■ —New shirt waists, all styles, at
Mrs. Barrett’s store.
—F. G. Hobson, Esq., will enter
tain his Sunday School class at his
home this (Thursday) evening.
—There was a new summer car
on the trolley line Sunday afternoon.
—The list of notices of Register of
Wills Freed, will be found on the
first page.
—A barn on the premises of
Leidy^Stput, near Greenlane, was
struck"by lightning Saturday eve
ning and destroyed by fire. The
cattle were saved.
—Miss Tillie Gristock is now en
gaged in the office of W. H.
Gristock’s Sons, this borough, as
book-keeper.
—Geo. N. Corson, Ksq., a literary
and legal genius of Norristown,'
visited this borough Sunday.
—Ex-Burgess Clamer and family
removed to their beautiful Glen
Farm last Friday.
/ —Miss Maggie David, of near
Perkiomen Bridge is thought to be
on the road to recovery after a long
and weary illness.
’ —The Rev. Isaac Gibson, of
Norristown, is expected to preach
at St. Jafties, ’ Evansburg, next
Sunday morning at 10.30.
—J. Jones Wright, formerly a
well-known citizen of Norristown,
died at Sellersville Wednesday of
last week, aged 64.
—Preparations for Memorial Day
will soon be in order.
—Abram Miller, eldest son of
William Miller, Limerick, fell off a
farm roller and broke one of his
legs.
—The new trolley line from Lansdals to Norristown has been sur
veyed:
—Garret A. Cassel, of Skippack,
is gradually recovering from his
long spell of illness. His friénds
hope that his recovery will be com
plete.
—Mrs. Louis Null, of Winterset,
Pa., was probably fatally burned on
Saturday. Her clothingt caught fire
and she ran a mile in search of help.
• —Miss Laura Fritz, of Limerick,
has presented the United Evan
gelical Sunday School of that place
with twenty books.
—F. J. Clamer has connected his
four upper houses on Main street
with the pumping plant at his Collegeville mill. G. F. Clamer did
the plumbing.

P h ila d e lp h ia C la s s is .

The commencement exercises, of
the Upper Providence^mblic schools
will be held in the Green Tree
church on Wednesday afternoon,
May 29, at 2 o’clock. The gradu
ates are as follows : Susie C. Jones,
Angeline Umstad, Maude G. Wal
ters, Retta A. Henry, Granville L.
Hallman, Alvin H. Austin, Frank
Keyser, Arthur G. Ash, Fraük E.
Jarrett, Edgar B. Parsons.

Governor Stone has signed a bill
requiring foreign corporations, lim
ited partnerships and joint stock as
sociations to pay a bonus of onethird of 1 per cent, on their capital
actually employed in Pennsylvania.
Also a bill imposing a bonus of onethird of 1 per cent, upon the capital
and increase thereof of partnership
associations.

Fatal F all From a B ridge.

Mrs. Martha Yanholt, of Franklinville, was walking up the North
Penn railroad Friday night and
attempted to cross the trestle bridge
over the Wissahickon, north of
Gwynedd station, but in the. dark
ness she made a misstep and fell
headlong, striking eighty or a hun
dred feet below. Her death was
instantaneous. Her lifeless body
was removed to her home at Frank
lin ville and Coroner Ashton notified.
In R e latio n to C o rp o ral Fetterolf.

L a rge Funeral.

The funeral of Susan G. Gotwals,
wh'ose death was announced last
week, from her late résidence near.
Yerkes, Monday forenoon, was very
largely attended, many pérsons be
ing unable to gain admittance to the
Mennouite meeting house, where
Rev. Jacob Hunsberger had charge
of the services. Rev. Jesse Mack
officiated at the house. Undertaker
J. L. Bechtel had charge of the re
mains.

„..The following reference to one of
our former townsman is from ■a re
cent issue of the Fremont (Neb.)
Herald: “ Corporal Ross Fetterolf,
U. S. Cavalry, arrived in Fremont
yesterday morning to canvass the
town for desirable recruits for the
Cavalry and Infantry for service in
the Philippines. Corporal Fetterolf
is stopping at the European hotel
and will give any information de
sired concerning the service.”
C r e s c e n t L it e r a r y S o c ie t y .

B a r -R o o m Im provem ents.

W. H. Stroud, proprietor of the
Collegeville Restaurant, is having
his bar-room fitted up in excellent
style. G. F. Clamer has about finT
ished the plumbing work, which in
cludes the introduction of hot and
cold water pipes, with nickle-plated
trimmings and fixtures. The work
done is both attractive and sub
stantial. The bar is to be covered
with Italian marble and the bar
room will be neatly painted. Land
lord Stroud has an eye for beauty.
D e stru ctio n by L ig h tn in g in C h e ste r
County.

With its contents, the house of
Frank Hartman, in Charlestown,
was burned on Saturday night. The
building was struck by lightning.
The barn of Mahfon Keen, in East
Coventry, was struck by lightning
and burned on Saturday evening,
together with a lot of grain and
agricultural implements. Mr. Keen
was milking when the lightning
struck and succeeded’"in saving all
the live stock.
Trinity C h u rch .

At the annual meeting a short
time since of the church of this bor
ough the financial statement showed
that the church was entirely freed
front debt and a balance on hand in
the several separate funds of the
church. Dr. Weinberger, having
rounded out thirty-one years as
elder, respectfully declined a reelection, whereupon Dr. E. A.
Krusen was elected elder. Prior to
his long and efficient service as elder,
Dr. Weinberger faithfully served
the congregation as a trustee for a
period of eight years.
S tu d e n ts at W e s t C h e ste r.

The following named are among
the Montgomery students at the
Normal School, at West Chester,
Eva Baldwin, Gertrude Sipple,
Howard P. Tyson, Collegeville; J.
Stroud Weber, Evansburg; Albert
R. Bechtel, J. Elmer Gotwals,
Yerkes; Henry H. Ashenfelter,
Mabel Ashenfelter, Ada F. Jarrett,
Oaks; Sadie J. Fegeley, Providence
Square; May Hunsicker, Oscar S.
Hunsicker., Ironbridge; C. C.
Saunderson,
Port Providence;
Abram I. Wanner, Areola; Emma
B. Isett, Flora G. Spare, Limerick.
B o n d s For Sale.

Thos. B. Evans, dealer in real es
tate, stocks and investment securi
ties, 415 Swede street, Norristown,
offers $25,000 first mortgage, 6 per
cent, gold bonds of the Reading, Pa.,
Industrial Works Co. ' These bonds
are secured by valuable and well
improved property by the above
company, located at Reading, and
is certainly one of the best offerings
presented to the investing public
to-day. This company is doing a
successful and profitable business,
and with increased facilities will
more than double same. Full in
formation will be given to the in
vesting-public at once by conferring
with Mr. Evans.
It.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional disease, and in or
der to cure it you must take internal reme
dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces. H all’s Catarrh Cure is not a
Snack medicine It was prescribed by
vne of the best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous suriaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in
Try the new remedy for costiveness,
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials free. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
P J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Every box guaranteed. PHce, 25 cents.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Kail’s Family Pills are the best.
For sale by W. P. Fenton.

The next meeting of the Crescent
Literary Society in the Mennonite
school house, near Yerkes will be
held on Saturday evening, May 18.
Program: Recitations—Ira Ashen
felter, Abram Reiner, Stella Bechtel,
Wm. Ashenfelter. Readings-—Wm.
Hunsberger, Kathryn Gotwals; in
strumental solo, Lizzie Detwiler;
vocal solo, Edna Albert; Gazette,
Arnold Francis, editor; assistant
editor, Susie Detwiler; contributors,
John Ashenfelter, Eunice Logan.

R e sig n e d , After Y e a rs of
Faithful Service.

B. F. Steiner relinquished his
position as ticket agent at the office
of the Perkiomen Railroad Company,
this borough, on Monday, and was
succeeded by J. W. Slonaker, of
Ironbridge. Mr. Steiner entered
the employ of the Company at
Schwenksville in the fall of 1873,
and took charge of the ticket office
at this place in 1880, and was in
continuous service until Monday
last. ' He has made many friends in
this community by his courteous
demeanor and uniform efficiency in
the discharge of his duties. H. H.
Koons, also a faithful employe, as
telegraph operator, at the station
here for many years past, was ur
gently requested to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr Steiner’s resignation,
but Mr. Koons preferred to remain
at his present post. The new ticket
agent, Mr. Slonaker, was stationed
at Ironbridge for a number of years,
and his knowledge of railroad
affairs will doubtless enable him to
perform his duties acceptably to the
Company and to the public.

Evansburg and Vicinity.

While playing base ball Frank
Cleaver was hit on his head by the
ball. He was unconscious for a few
moments.
Mrs. Harry Wonsettler visited
John Wonsettler, Monday.
Some of the visitors here on -Sun
day w ere: Dr. Bowers, Mr. and
Mrs1. Oakman, Arthur Casselberry,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Evans, Flor
W o rc e ste r G raduates.
The commencement exercises of ence Casselberry, Matlock Hesser,
Worcester township will be held in Mr. and Mrs. Bridge.
Farmers’, hall, Centre Point, on
Monday afternoon, May 27. The
Fairview Village and ,
names of the graduates are as
follows: Bertha Frank, J. Randall
Vicinity.
Weikel, Frances Morgan, Fairview
Dr.
Warren
M. Anders, of Phila
Village school;' Elsie Frederick,
Raymond Beyer, Minerva Huns delphia, has been compelled to re
berger, Roberts’ school; Mary linquish his practice of medicine in
Breeht, AdhRothenberger, Anders’ Philadelphia. He had a severe
school; Rebecca Schultz, Margie hemorrhage last fall and has now
Schultz, EmmaKeely, Bethel school. gone to New York State, hoping for
an improveipent in his health.
During the storm on Saturday
A S tra n g e Prem onition T h at
afternoon last lightning struck both
C a m e True.
When Thomas Dillon, an aged house and barn of James Wyle
the Skippack, near Providence
resident of Bridgeport, arose Sun along
day morning he announced to his Square. No serious damage was
children that he believed that he done. A seven-year-old son of Mr.
would not be with them long; Wyle was slightly shocked. The
in fact, -he did not think he would cows in the barn were severely
see the light of another day. His stunned, but soon recovered.
children were exercised over the
Strange statement, but Dillon went
Notes From Ironbridge.
out for a walk in the morning, re
turning for dinner, after which he
Two cars of fat hogs were shipped
took a bath and put on clean under from here to Philadelphia, last week.
wear, saying that he wanted to die
The public school graduates of
clean. He then went to bed, and
though medical aid was summoned, this district all passed their exam
all efforts to prevent the aged man’s inations successfully.
death were unavailing. He passed
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sears at
away in a few hours.
tended the funeral of her sister in
New Jersey on Sunday,
DEATH S.
Mrs. M. T. Hunsicker is confined
Catharine, wife of Wm. H. Landis, to her bed with. an attack of rheu
died of typhoid fever at her resi matism.
dence in Philadelphia, on Thursday
Hail fell in this vicinity during
last, aged 23 years. A husband and the shower on Saturday.
a babe three weeks old survive.
Henry Tyson is having a new
The remains were brought to Col
legeville on the 10.08 a. m. train, fence built in front of his house.
Monday, and were interred in - Mahlon Wanner is working at his
Trinity church cemetery by under trade in Conshohocken.
taker J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Henry Tyson, aged90. years,
Sarah O. Cassel died at the resi- residing with her son-in-law, Abram
dehce of her brother, Joseph O. Cas Haldeman, had the misfortune, Mon
sel, near the Skippack Dunkard day morning, to fall -and break one
meetinghouse, Wednesday of last hip and injure the other.
week, of paralysis, aged about 70
The child of Geo. Folk fell out of
years. Deceased had been insane
Sunday morning, and sustained
from childhood and at times was bed,
\
»
quite troublesome. She is survived injuries.
by her brother and one sifter, Mrs.
Dr. R. C. Rosenberger and wife,
Jacob Dise, of Ironbridge. The of Jefferson College, Phila., and
funeral was held on Sunday. Inter Mrs. Amanda Rosenberger and
ment at the Lower Skippack Men Clara and Marie Gcheck, of Phila.,
spent Sunday with friends here.
nonite burial grounds,
I. H. Detwiler lost a valuable cow
Saturday. A horse he recently
Tortured a Witness.
purchased is very sick,
Intense suffering was endured by witness
T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before be gave
this evidence : “ I coughed every night until
my throat was nearly raw : then tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery, which gave instant
relief. I have used it in my family for four
years and recommend it as the greatest
remedy for Coughs, Colds and all Throat,
Chest and Lung troubles. It will stop the
worst cough, and not only prevents hut ab
solutely cures Consumption. Price 50c. and
f t.00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bot
tles free at Joseph W. Culhert’s drug store,

Mr. Slonaker, now . station agent
at Collegeville, is succeeded at the
station, here by Max Brunner, of
Palm. Success to him.
Services in the chapel Sunday by
Rev. A. C. Wismer.
Prof. I. H. Cook, in the employ of
the Hardman Piano Co., of New
York, was in town over Sunday.

W o m a n Suffrage .

At the annual meeting of the
Montg. Co. Woman Suffrage Associ
ation on Saturday afternoon, Mrs.
H. Y. Hallo well was appointed dele
gate to the State Federation, and
Miss Anna T. Hallowell alternate.
The proceeds from Rev. Anna
Shaw’s leqture amounted to $7.00
which was'-paid into the treasury.
The election of officers resulted in
the choice of Miss. Ellen L. Thomas
for President, Mrs. Sarah H. Longstreth, for Vice Presiden; Mrs.,
Emily | Pugh for Secretary; Mrs.
Mary R. Livezey for corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. Ellen C. Jones for
Treasurer. Executive committee to
consist of Mrs. Sarah H. Longstretb,
Mrs. Margaret Moser, Miss Annie
Titlow, Mrs. H, Y. Hallowell and
Mrs. Emily Pugh. Mrs. Sarah H.
Tyson paid a beautiful tribute to
the memory of Mrs. Anna M. Hol
stein. The following resolutions
were also offered: Resolved—“That
in the death of Anna M. Holstein,
this association has lost a mu oh
esteemed friend and member. That
on account of ill-health she had
been unable to meet with us for
some time previous to her demise,
still we felt her-kindly interest in
us and in our work, and while we
mourn ouf loss, she has passed
from works to rewards. Resolved
that a copy of this be recorded in
the minutes.” The Chairman of
Press Work reported fourteen news
papers in the county that publish
articles sent by her, and in the last
two years she has sent 178 articles.
Mrs. Longstreth and Mrs. Livezey
read clippings in regard to some
recent gains in New York and Cuba,
and the President read an address
giving a summary of the year’s
work and reciting some gains in the
other states and countries. She
said “Women have been voting in
Colorado for 8 years and in Idaho
and Utah for 5 years in Kansas for
14 and in Wyoming'for 32. We now
have municipal suffrage in England
and many of her colonies, full
suffrage in Australia, New Zealand,
Isle of Man.and four States in our
own country, beside Municipal
Suffrage in Kansas, tax-payers’
suffrage in Montana, Louisiana and
New York, and school suffrage in
half the States of our Union.” She
closed with a quotation from Rev.
Mr. Ames—“The last century has
seen in Christendom a richer, more
radiant and superb womanhood than
any five centuries before. Has any
harm come to the family, to man or
to woman, from woman’s great gains
in freedom, knowledge and power?
Is she less womanly since she came
out of seclusion, learned her letters,
took possession of her own soul and
turned her faculties to larger use?”

Items From Trappe.
A number of marksmen from Phil
adelphia held a private shoot at the
Fountain Inn on Saturday. Live
birds were used.
Fourteen wagons were sold at the
public sale held at the Lamb Hotel
on Saturday. E. Beckman pur
chased a fine four-post phaeton.
Abram Custer has left bis former
employer, John‘Custer, and gone
home to work for his father.
Harvey Samsie went to his home
at Obelisk, Pa. , on Sunday, to .visit
his sick father.
Mrs. John Spang is confined to
her room with an attack of illness.
Andrew Williard and Annie Det
wiler have the measles.
Mrs. Daniel Shuler, Sr., has gone
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Wm. Helfrich, at Bath, Pa.
Richard Keelor, of Royersford,
visited friends in town on Sunday.
Chas. Shingel, of Roxborough, is
spending a few days with D. M.
Fulmer.
Frank Rambo and wife, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday at the form
er's parents.
George (Gilbert and wife, of Nor
ristown, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Geo. K. Plank and family.
Mrs. and M>s. Jacob Wisler vis
ited friends in Pottstown on Sun
day.
Ella G. Baker, of Norristown,
visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Samuel Stearley, on Sunday.
Ralph Ashenfelter, of Philadel
phia, visited his parents on Satur
day and Sunday.
During the repairs to the base
ment of the Lutheran church the
Sunday school will hold their ser
vices in the auditorium of the
church.
Hailstones as large a^ cherries
accompanied the heavy rain storm
on Saturday evening.
John Glisson has hired with Irwin
Brunner.
B. F. Schlicher and Jacob' Rahn
are painting John Weikel’s house.
Ben reports a rushing business in
this line of work.
The trolley road is being built
above town. There seems to be
trouble brewing for the company in
the township.
This town boasts of a champion
mice catcher. “ Billy” made a catch
of twenty-two mice at one haul.
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
‘ There is only one, chance to save your
life and that is through au operation” were
4he startling word» heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt
of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor alter
he had vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
case ot stomach trouble and yellow jaundice
Gall stones had formed and she constantly
grew worse Then she began to use Electric
Bitters, which wholly cured her. It’s a
wonderful Stomach, Liver and Kidney
remedy. Cures Dyspepsia, Lots of Appe
tite. Try it. Only 50c. Guaranteed. For
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

PERSO N AL.

Miss Eva Baldwin and Miss
Lillian Bell of West Chester State
Normal school visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ruth on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Gristock and daughter
Dorothy have returned home after
spending the winter in Philadel
phia.
Jacob Stick a member of the class
of ’99 of Ursinus, visited friends
about the Institution on Friday.
Miss Vinnie Mench of Pennsburg
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs.
P. C. Mench.
John M. Vanderslice Esq., and
wife of Philadelphia spent Sunday
in Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons
visited relatives in Sumneytown on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer of
Philadelphia were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Clamer for a few
days.
Mr. G. Oswald a member of the
class of ’00 of Ursinus spent Satur
day and Sunday in Collegeville.
- Miss Nellie Culbert, of Philadel
phia, is at home at present.
Claude Casselberry, of Oaks, is
visiting friends about town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Custer, and
Miss E. Custer, of Norristown,
visited J. L. Bechtel and family,
Sunday.

FROM OAKS.
We attended the funeral of John
Polster, of Green Lane, late Super
visor of the Perkiomen Railroad.
Harry Sbowalter, Ward Nichols and
Andy Pfleiger represented this sec
tion of the road, the train picking
up the employes at each station to
Green Lane. The attendance at the
funeral was very large, as Mr. Pol
ster had a large acquaintance, well
known along the line from Allen
town to Perkiomen Junction; be
sides this he belonged to several
lodges: To the Odd Fellows at
Perkiomenville, the Knights of the
Golden Eagles, and the Red Men
which has a Strong membership at
Green Lane. The Red Men were
well represented, as also the Eagles.
The sudden demise of Mr. Polster,
who was in the very prime of. life,
cast a gloom over the entire com
munity ; no man was better thought
of or no man commanded greater re
spect of his employes. Mr. Polster
was 55 years of age, born in Lower
Milford, Lehigh county, and had
been in the employ of the R. R. Co.
for over thirty years. He leaves a
wife and six children, three sons
aDd thrée daughter^. He was buried
with impressive ceremonies in the
cemetery, at Sumneytown, Rev. Mr.
Fox preaching the funeral sermon.
John McDowell, of Red Hill, read
the burial service of the Red Men.
Mr. Weand, the present Supervisor,
seeing what a great number would
return to the house of the deceased,
ordered dinner for all the men em
ployed by him at the Keystone
House, first however consulting
Mrs. Polster. This was a most
friendly act and worthy of commen
dation. ’Squire Buck, of Green
Lane, was chief marshall, and had
charge of the organizations. The
Perkiomen R. R. men marched at the
head of the funeral cortege.
Rev. J. T. Meyers occupied the
pulpit at Green Tree Sunday morn
ing and preached an ideal sermon, a
sermon of the season, and a most
seasonable sermon it was. His text
was taken from*the 104 Psalm, part
of the 30th verse: “And thou renewest the face of the earth.” He
spoke of the change from winter,
when all was dead, inanimate, to
spring, when all was alive with
beauty, grandeur, glory. All things
glorious for the benefit of mankind
and all for God’s glory. That all
things prove there was a God, and
he-who said there is no God was the
veriest fodl. That we are so apt to
complain of the backwardness of the
season, but all would be right in the
end. Rev. Mr. Nyce, of Royers
ford, preached at the evening ser
vice. Mr. Nyce *is an eloquent
speaker and is a young man who
will make his mark in the worfd.
Miss Ida Dettre is seriously ill
with kidney complaint.
Miss Mime Davis injured her
hand while removing some china.ware, and it almost terminated in
blood poison.
Engineer Roland of train 44 hit
and killed a-very large dog which
was coming out of the east end of
the Schuylkill bridge, Thursday
morning. The dog was as large as
a yearling heifer, brindle color, and
resembled a blood hound. Where
the dog came from no one knows. It
was thought it was Frank Gumbes’
dog, and then Wagner’s of Mont
Claré, but it was neither the one or
the other, and no one knows where
it came from, but several, know
where it is at.
Rev. Benjamin J. Douglass, who
was rector of Saint Paul’s Memorial
Church, Oaks, was buried in the
cemetery attached to said church,
Saturday. He died at his home in
Philadelphia and his body was
brought here for interment.
Rev. J. T. Meyers is a delegate to
the yearly meeting of the Brethren’s
Church, to be held in Lincoln,
Nebraska, in June.
Mrs. Benjamin Woodland, of Nor
ristown, attended church at Green
Tree, Sunday.
Miss Beckie Brower, of Philadel
phia, visited, her grandparents at
Perkiomen, Mr, and Mrs, John E.
Brower, Sunday,
A, H, Brower, proprietor of the
Keystone House, Green Lane, and
daughter Alice, came to Perkiomen
Sunday, by team.
Canal boats are running quite
lively on the Schuylkill canal.'
Charles Boileau and son, of Green
Tree, Oaks P. O., contractors and
builders, have the contract to re
build and remodel the barn on the
farm near Pennypacker’s mills,
where Washington and his army en

camped in colonial days, located on
the east bank of the Perkiomen
creek opposite Schwenksville, and
near by the Pe.nnypacker mill.
Judge Pennypacker owns the place,
and proposes making great improve
ments there. The barn is to be of
frame with stone stable high.
Boileau and Son’s bid for theremodeling of the house, and still re
tain the old colonial style, but their
bid was too high. It was a fortun
ate bid for them, as the contract
called for a cellar to be made, as
there is but a very small cellar to
the house the balance is solid rock
and must be blasted. The house
still retains the style of the colonial
days.

P U 1B.0L AIC11 SOAFL EE X OT RF A O N E

CAK-

Lebanon County Cows !

Ê5S.

£StL

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, MAY 20, 1901, a t Bean’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., one car-load of extra
Lebanon county cows, most of them fresh
with calves by their'sides. The balance
are springers. This is a very choice lot of
big, straight cows, large baggers and
milkers. Sale a t 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi
tions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Wagons and Harness!

A t Lansdale, Pa. Our last sale of the
See the young lambs, so brisk and gav,
season. 150 Wagons, 50 Sets of Harness.
Gamboling lively, ’tis the month of May,
On WHIT MONDAY, MAY 27, a t our
They look so mild, so free from harm,
Repository, Lansdale, Pa. We will offer
Frisking ’neath the magic charm.
the finest selection of Wagons in Eastern
W ith bulls and bears lying together,
Awaiting the time for the shearing U. S.; every kind in use and good assort
ment of rubber tire work. Will sell a t
weather,
When they’re tossed over the brink, hauled this sale for whatever is bid. This will bo
your
opportunity to bug wagons and har
down to the clipper,
Shorn of their fleece by the silly cuss nip ness. Sale a t 1 p. m., sharp. Old wagons
taken in exchange.
per.
—From Comly’s Spelling Book, 50th Edi
W. H. Rosenberry Carriage Co.
tion, 1849.

Robert Tomes, who was coachman
for Frank Gumbes, gave up his
position and has gone to work on
the Pennsy R. R.
The Ariel, with President Baer
and Superintendent Bessler, passed
over the Perkiomen R. R., Monday.
Mr. Nathan Davis received a con
signment of Belgian hares from
Denver, Col., Monday. He has
some fine stock on hand and is
ready to supply the market at any
time. Those who desire pure stock
should first call on Mr. Davis, here
at Oaks.
T H E IM M E N S IT Y O F S P A C E .

From an Exchange.

A photographic plate exposed to
the heavens in a large telescope for
any considerable length of time
shows nothing but a continuous
blur of light, indicating that the
photographic eye sees beyond the
reach of human vision such a multi
tude of suns that every part of
space is filled. One may gain some
inkling of the immensity of space
by supposing the photographic .ex
posed upon the remotest star it now
records and looking out still farther
to find the heavens still crowded
with millions of millions of suns,
each possibly having its quota of
planets.
S U S E R S T IT IO U S G R E A T M E N .

From an Exchange.

Superstition has not only, pre
vented mankind from attaining a
superior eminence of happiness,
but what is more deplorable, it has
added a great degree to any already
extensive catalogue of earthly
miseries. It is not by the ignorant
alone that superstitious beliefs are
entertained, but by many eminent
men of the past and present. Dr.
Samuel Johnson was a firm believer
in ghosts and second slghht.
Josephus, thegreatJewish historian,
relates that he saw the extraordi
nary sight of an evil spirit being in
duced to - leave the body of an
afflicted mortal upon the application
of Solomon’s seal to the patient’s
nostril. James VI., who was noted
for his intellectual attainments and
thological learning, was a firm be
liever in whitchcraft. So deep a
hold did this absurd notion have on
him that he published a work up
holding this doctrine and actually'
punished all who opposed the be
lief.
H O W N A IL S W E R E N A M E D .

Two accounts are given of the
term “sixpenny,” “eightpenny,”
“ tenpenny,” and so on, as applied
to the various sizes of nails. Accord
ing to one statement, when nails
were made by hand, the penny was
taken as a standard of weight, and
six were made equal to the weight
of a copper penny. This explanation
is open to criticism on account of
the very small size of the nails, of
which six were needed to balance
even the large* sized, old-fashioned
copper penny. Others are much
more probable. One explanation
holds that tenpenny nails originally
sold for a ten pence a hundred, six
penny for six pence a hundred, and
soon, the smaller nails selling for the
lower price. Another explanation
is that 1,000 nails of the tenpenny
size used to weigh ten pounds, 1,000
of the sixpenny size six pounds,
and so on for other sizes. Of the
ordinary sixpenny nails there are
eighty to the pound; of the eightpenny there, are fifty; tenpenny,
thirty-four; .twelve-penny, twentynine.—Book World.
A Fast Bicycle Rider

p U B I J C SALE OF

Wagons and Harness !
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, MAY 18, 1901, a t Carver’s Hotel,
G rater’s Ford, Pa., a selection of extra
fine WAGONS and HARNESS. 20 extra
quality wagons. 20 sets of harness by
Lapp. This will absolutely bo the finest
selection of wagons and harness we ever
offered in this section, including top and
no-top rubber tire work, ball-bearing falliugtops, fallingtops with Collins’ axles;
also two-seat wagons of different styles,
milk and market wagons, whalebone spin
dle wagons, etc., to be sold to the highest
bidder. Will have a few extra nice fallingtops and runabouts w ith rubber tires.
Also a few extra jobs with ball-bearings,
the best axle ever put under a vehicle.
HARNESS BY LAPP.—About 20 sets,
including some of his high-grade, quality
with Kay saddle, a very fine harness. Also
carriage.-express, etc. Sale a t 2 p. m.
Credit given.

W. H. Rosenberry Carriage Co.

P. S.—Old wagons -taken in exchange
and sold after new work.
jp U B L I C K ALE O F

Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, a t “Prospect
Terrace,” Collegeville, Pa., on SATUR
DAY, MAY 18, 1901, a t one o'clock sharp,
an extensive assortment of personal prop
erty, saved from the fire: New Brussels
carpet, 60 yards, with border; 25 yards of
velvet carpet ; fancy parlor, cane-seat,
chamber and dining-room chairs; also a
large lot of parlor, dining and chamber
tables (large and small) and settees (iron
and wood) ; fire-proof safe, wire window
screens, a lot of window shutters and
doors, set shuffle-board quoits, an assort
ment of china dishes, cooking utensils,
wash tubs, plough, lot of tools, pictures,
slate mantel, one-horse iron roller, iron
lawn mower, a large lot of’ silverware In
lots to suit purchasers ; also bedsteads,
mattresses, bolsters and pillows, minerai
case, spring wagons, 2 bench tables, 4
large dining tables. Terms of sale: Sums
under §10, cash ; over $10, three months
credit.
JONAS BOWMAN.
, L. H. Ingram, auct.
IDE STALLION

King of Prussia.
The Stallion King of Prussia will stand
for the season on the premises of the un
dersigned. King of Prussia was sired by
t Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the
.sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (3)
Jj;13%, and 11 others with records
'below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by Dic
ta to r the sire of Jay Eye See, 2.06% ; Im
petuous, 2.13; Phailas; 2.13V, and sire of
dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette, 2.07%;
Lockheart, 2.08%; and the sire of Director,
2.17. King of Prussia is a seal brown
stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs
1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In the choice
'breeding of stallions to-day but few are
found the equal and none the superior of
this stallion, a study of his tabulation
shows his sires for three generations back
are all producers and performers, and his
first and second dams are producers. The
great brood mares in bis breeding are a
study for any admirer of the great tro t
ters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss
Prall, Bicara, Mary Mambrino, Elvira,
Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a to tal of eight
his sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13, was a race
horse of the first class and is proving him
self a sire of the same rank. He is now
owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana,
where he holds an honorable place in the
great stud of th a t greatest breeding farm
in the world. King of Prussia will be re
corded under all the rules, which he will
be eligible to soon ; he has a lofty free
action so much sought after and goes on
a tro t all the time, his colts have all his
good qualities, his gait, his- speed, and
best of all his disposition which is as near
perfection as it is possible to be. For
further particulars and terms apply to
JAMES A. MORGAN,
Sunnyside Stock Farm,
Lower Providence.
Eagleville-P. O., Pa.
6-16.
UE! ICE I!
ICollegeville
I am prepared to supply the people of
and vicinity w ith clear, pure

ice. P atrons will be served daily with
such quantities as may be desired a t rea
sonable prices. Send in your orders, by
’phone or otherwise. Keystone ’phone,
No. 3; Bell, No. 1.
HENRY YOST, JR .,
6-2.
.
Collegeville, Pa.

Fo b

hale.

A Singer Sewing Machine, in good
order; price, $5.00. Apply to
G. F. CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
o b sale.
A brick house .with all modern im
F
provements; stable, eto., on Third avenue,

Collegeville. Apply to
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa.

ANTED.
A boy with* little experience with
horses. Apply to
5-2
, H. H. STEARLY, Trappe, Pa.

W

e l p w anted.
A man and wife—the man to attend
H
to horses, etc., and the woman to do gen

eral housework. Steady employment. Ap
ply to or address

Will often receive painful cuts, sprains or
J. A. BUCKWALTER,
bruises from accidents. Bucklen’s Arnica 4-25.
Royersford, Pa:
Salve will kill the pain and heal the Injury.
I t’s the cyclist’s friend. Cures Chafing,
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Burns, Ulcera
ew ard.
and Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cts.
A reward of $10 will be paid by the
Try it. 8old by Joseph W. Culbert, drag- undersigned for the detection of the person
or persons guilty of removing or destroy
gist, Collegeville.
ing danger lanterns from Main street in
the Borough of Trappe.
PAIST & SCHRACK.
OFFER, SUBJECT TO SALE,
« 3 5 ,0 0 0
F irst Mortgage Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds
of the Reading Industrial 'Works Com
pany, dated July 1,1900, due July 1, 1910.
Interest January and July.' Interest pay
able a t the Union Trust Company of Phil
doz. 100
adelphia. These bonds are secured by
valuable and well improved property of Early Cabbage, transplanted, 10 .65
the above company, located a t Heading, Cauliiloner,
“
20 1.50
Pa. The business of the company is con Egg Plants,
25 1.75
fined to the manufacture of handkerchiefs,
etc. The large demand for their goods has Tomato, Magness, (new) trans. 20 1.25
necessitated the enlargement of their fac
15 1.00
“
8 kinds,
“
tory and these bonds are issued for th at
12 .75
«
1 kind,
“
purpose. Aside from the actual value of
18 1.00
this security the corporation is earning Pepper, 2 kinds, large, mild “
large profits, and with their increased Sweet Potato, yellow,
6 .25
facilities will more than double the same.
6 .80
“
“ . red,
See Mercantile Agencies for financial
6 .35
standing of the company. For full infor Red Beet, very early,
mation address
6 ,30
Late Cabbage, 3 kinds,
Larger quantities at lowerVates.
Thomas- B, Evans*
We have a LARGE STOCK of GREEN
415 Swede St.
Norristown, Pa. HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS at LOW
5-16-4t.
PRICES. OUR ROSES ARE THE FINEST
WE EVER GREW, 2 yr». old, 25c. and 30c.;
5 for $1.00 1 yr. old, 15c. to 20c ; 7 for $1.00,
o u s e c l e a n in u
our selection. Now is the time to plant
And other kinds of house work done roses. PANSIES, assorted, 6 for 25c. For
by the day. Apply to
a good, hardy porch vine, plant CLEMATIS
5-9.
MRS. AST, Ironbridge, Pa.
PANICULATA, fine white flower, 8yrs. old,
35c. Get your GARDEN SEEDS here,
FRESH and at reasonable prices.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Send for our price list, free.
E state of Abraham K. Harley, late
of Lower Providence township, Montgom
All orders by mail, - and those left witb
ery county, deceased. Letters testamen Custer’s and Hartb’s Bakery teams and
tary on the above estate having been Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt
granted the undersigned, all persons in attention.
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
J. K. HARLEY,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorney, H. L. Shomo, Norris
4-18,
U o N e g e v llIe , I 'a ,
town, Pa.
4-11.
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Collegeville Greenhouses
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RAILROADS.

T H E M O D E R N AW NING.

Philadelphia & •
Reading Railway

It Is a Thins of Beauty and In Every
Way Better Than Ever Before.

USE

the

VEGETABLE DIARRHEA MIXTURE

35

CZEUNTTS P E R

SURE CORN CURE,

ANI

B O T T L E .

“Awnings,” said an awning maker,
"were once considered a luxury and
are now a necessity. The number
Engines Bum Hard Coal- -No Smoke use has been multiplied In very recent
years, and it is still increasing.
Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.
“In New York city within the last
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 85,1900.
two years awnings have been put on
— S O L D _ A _ T ----tenement houses. They are, of course,
Trains Leave Collegeville.
a common and expected part of the
F ob P erkiom en J u nction , B ridgeport equipment of flathouses, and in very
and P hila delphia .—Week days—6.86, 8.18
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 many streets of the city they now
contribute greatly, in the season
ti. m.; 6.18 p m.
F ob A llentow n —Week days—7.14, 10.08 their use, to the picturesqueness of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a. m.; 3.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. prospect. In fact, you take a great
m.; 7.39 p. m.
flat or apartment house with many
windows and adorn it with handsome
Trains) For Collegeville.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.06, awnings and you have in effect
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 great flower garden standing on edge
and covered with gigantic blossoms
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
CONTRACTOR FOR
L eave Bb id g e po bt —Week days —6.43, waving and fluttering in the wind, for
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 many of the present day awning
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J unction —Week days stripes made up into awnings are
—7.00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.55, 6.20, p. m. Sun nothing less than beautiful, and peo
«M a
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
pie nowadays seek awnings that are
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, appropriate to the building. An awn
б.
55,9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday-4.35
ing is an awning, to be sure, but in
а . m .; 4 .8 5 P> m .
these days people take the material
ATLANTIC CITY DIVI8ION.
and color of the building into account
In Steam, Hot
and buy awnings that are appropriate
in effect march 30,1901.
Water, and
to
it,
producing
in
many
Instances
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Hot Air.
most felicitous effects that are highly
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
attractive and pleasing to the eye.
Weekdays—Express 6.00,9.00a m ,( Satur
“Though there are many styles
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
days only 1.00), 2 (X), 4 00, 5 00 . 7.15 p. in. awning stripes already, new styles ar
Branches.
Accommodation 8.00 a. m , 5.30 p. m. Sun
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, Cot
days—Express, 6.00, 9 00, 10 00 a. m., 7.15 brought out every year. Tan in some
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m , 5.00 p. m. shade or form of stripe or stripes or tage Boilers.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— combination with white or with other
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Express 7.35, 9.00, 10.15 a. m., 2.50, 5.30, colors is now the prevailing color
б.
00 p. m. Accommodation 8.05 a. m ,use,
4.05as standing wear well, not show
p. m. Sundays—Express, 10.15 a m., 4.30, ing iron rust and being generally well
5 30,8.00p.m. Accommodation,? 15a m , adapted to city use and being, withal,
4.05 p. m.
sightly in appearance. Green within
Parlor cars on all express trains.
recent years has come to be distinctly
For Cape May and Ocean City—Weekdays
9.15 a. m., 4 15 p. m. Sundays—9.15 a m., a favored color in awning stripes,
South St. 9 00 a. in. Additional for Cape either in solid uniform stripes alter,
May—Weekdays, 5.00 p. m.
nating with white or in stripes of dif
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays only—9.15 ferent widths and in combinations
a. m., 5.00 p. in.
with other colors. Some of these later
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m green effects are very handsome. And
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a in. Detailed time then, of course, there are blue stripes
tables at ticket offices.
and red and yellow, stripes of all
sorts of width and weaves and combi
W. G. BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
nations, varying in price more or less
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. some being considerably higher in cost
than others, but are being made up at
prices lower than were asked for awn
Bigger stock than we ever had, but none too big for the fine,
ings of corresponding colors and
large trade Norristown’s favorite store is enjoying these days.
grades a few years *ago.
“In fact, awnings were never before Littlp prices—big assortments.
A tidy sum is soon possessed
so cheap as they are now, what with
by. the one who has his savings
the competition among those supplying
earn 3 per cent, annual interest
them, these including nowadays the
by depositing them here.
big department stores as well as the
A good thing at all times for
awning makers, and awnings were
any person- a comfortable sum never so good as now. They are not
in a good depository like
made in these days haphazard or clum
sily, anyhow so that they will serve the
If you have a taste for the beautiful in floor coverings, we
purpose of shutting off the sun when
required, but they are made to fit, to want you to see these new Royal Wiltons, Axminsters and Vel
110 WEST MAIN STREET,
hang true, to look trim and shipshape
and all right, and people won’t fogve vets. The very choicest English and American weaves are in
NORRISTOWN, PA. them nowadays unless they are all
*18.
cluded, and many of the designs are exclusive. You won’t find
right. So that in these days awnings
them
anywhere but here. The new things are especially rich in
are not only cheaper, but handsomer
and better than ever. Indeed, though color and design, and the stock is so extensive and varied that
I say it that am in the business, it is
fact nevertheless that there’s nothing you will find no trouble meeting your most exacting needs. The
that has kept up with the procession window shows a few of the choice patterns.
any better in the march of modem
progress than the now everywhere fa
NORRISTOWN, FA.
miliar awning, once a luxury, now
necessity and never so perfect and
( O . H E N B T F I S H E B ’S OLD S T A N D .)
beautiful as now in the day of its wide
spread common use.”—New York Sun.

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
T H E S O U T H E R N CO W PEA.

Geo. F. Clamer,

Heating
Apparatus

M A IN ST ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

BIG STOCK OF WASH GOODS

MONEY SENSE

H i g h - G r a d e Carpets.

The Montpierj Trait Company,
WEST END

Marble AHj) Granite Works

IN OUR SUIT ROOM

Every facility for executing flrstelass cemetery work. All designs, in

A Kind Word For the Owl.

The tiny saw whet, or Acadian owl,
stays with us in winter, though, being
entirely a “bird of the nighttime,” it is
seldom seen, and the tremendous vi
Orders promptly Oiled. You will brating note of the screeph owl is well
.save from 5 to 10 per cent. In mak known in a rural neighborhood. The
i n g your selections at the WEST
virtues of the entire owl tribe combine
END MARBLE WORKS.
in this gentle, mild mannered bird, and
he does not deserve his inappropriate,
repelling title. With spring in his
heart, his ambition leads him to at
Formerly of Royersford.
tempt a song, resulting in a succession
of soft, subdued notes that may be
exceedingly pleasing. He may even
take up his residence in unused build
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ings or small houses placed for his ac
commodation and, if disturbed, flies
about in a bewildered manner, confus
FRANK W. SHALK0P, ed by the sunlight.
His work begins when the night
comes down, and through him woe
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
overtakes many a mouse walking out
under the cover of the darkness. In
the little hollow where his housekeep
ing begins—for you know he is scarcely
larger than a robin—the four to six
T R A P P E , PA .
spherical eggs lie upon the leaves and
feathers provided to receive them, and
it is to be regretted that the blinking
owlets are not regarded in a friendlier
light

Marble and Granite.

H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,

Many bargains await you here that it is impossible for us to tel
you of in our advertisements. These tailor-made suits win ap
preciation after critical examination and a glance at the selling
mark.

H.

I

02179623

E state ,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
E®“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

Great Slaughter iu l'rices I—Foi
the next 30 days*! will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Boi
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOH NSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

W hen in N orristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

n s r * First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Coal, Lumber,
AND.

mm

!

F

E

E

D

.

W m . H. G ristoek’s Sons,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

3?_A__

-„ S ' 4 r \

T ip « ?

UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO
SELECT FROM I

We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
so ft

Ha t s , s o c . to *2.50.
8TIFF HATS, 11.00 to {2.50.

1

BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.

T R A C E Y , the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

G ranite W orks.
B. H. B R E IH O F , Proprietor.

THE OLD STANDI Wm-

BAKERY

Established - - 1875.

FIRST-CLASS
Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, ana
that

EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

Choice Bread
AND

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

Y ou Can Do as
—= You = —
Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

We defy competi-

Please

C a k e s

T ha

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, F inest stock and
designs to select from.

H

T
•

E le p h a n t o n

the

F a rm .

S A V i H D Proprietor or MARBLE WORKS,
L i . U Ü I LiUIV,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Take N otice !

PATENTS
< prom ptly procured, OK NO FEB. SePd model, sketch, V
< or photo fo r free report on patentability. Book * *H ow Q
<to Obtain U .S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks,*’Y
| FREE.
Faires t terms ever offered to in v e n to r s.(
J PATENT LAWYERS OF 2 6 YEARS* PRACTICE. I
A ,20 ,0 0 0 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
J A ll business confidential. Sound advioe. Faithl
j service. Moderate charges.

A . S N O W & COJ
P A TE N T LAW YERS,
j O p p . ^ 8 . Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, 0. C.X

Carriap-Works!
GRATER, Prop
VOLCANO « RUBBER * TIRES
PUT ON ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES
AND BUGGIES.
The Best Rubber Tire in the market, held
in place with an improved double wire re
taining band. PRICES REASONABLE.

Baked by the Proprietor
h mself,

THE ALBERTSON
TRUST AND SAFE

T H E ONLY GENUINE

CEREALINE

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

PA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Not only receives deposits
and allow s Interest thereon
at 2 per cent, (subject to
sight checks) and 3 per cent,
on savings deposits, bnt also
loans money on approved
security, accepts trusts, in 
sures titles, rents boxes In
Its improved vault, and does
a general trust business.
It solicits yonr bnsiuess.

D ealer In the Best Grades o f

Prompt and careful atten
tion.

Lehigh and ¡Schuylkill

WILLIAM F. SOLLY,

- G O

EVERY ORDER

.A . L

-

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
We might write a book on the
tomer.

EVOLUTION

THE ROBERTS MACHINE

5-2.

COLLEGEVILLE,

Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with
the first crude inve tion of Elias Howe,
more than a half century ago, and extend
ing up to the present production of the
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.

PA.

BLACKSÏITHING
-AND-

CABBIAGE PAINTING
-AT THE-

8 ^ Collierii Carnap Work
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

a

RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get' tbe
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

W. J. OGDEN.

new source of farm power. He is
utilizing a small elephant bought of a! ■J^IVERY AND
stranded circus. He finds it gentle,
little more expensive to keep than a
BOARDING
horse, and it can do twice the work.
He has used it for hauling logs and
rails and other heavy work.
Two millions tons of sugar are annu
ally imported for the sweet tooth of
America.
Porto Rico is a country of farms, 03
per cent of them worked by their own
ers.
There are still months to harvest
time, but if piesent promise holds Cali
fornia will have large cereal crops.
Wholessle tea planting on 6,000 acres
of land near Charleston has been be
gun by a company that expects eventu
ally to put 800,000 pounds of tea a year
on tbe market.
There are at present 60 national for
estry reserves. The largest is the Cas
cade range reserve in Oregon, consist
ing of 4,482,800 acres.

I

— AND—

DEPOSIT COMPANY

CAN BE HAD OF

STABLES

Bg
S ir
THE NEW AUTOMATIC

BALL BEARING,

P

h e s id e n t .

SAMUEL E. NYCE,
V ick P resid en t

and

T rust O f f ic e r .

CLEMENT J. CRAFT,
S ecretary .

F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

BBT. C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture W arerooms!
We are now prepared to offerour customers goods at price»
never before heard of,
Onr line of Chamber Suit», at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in, the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parl.ir Suits ip.
Cloth, Brocatelie and!
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to*
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid!
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the*
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet'
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good 8pring Roller 8hade at 25 cents.
Make your seleetions early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

USTO. 9.
There would be nine interesting chapters,
regarding the advancement and improvement
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
•Through all these changes from the No. 1
and No. 2 (whi.-h now seem so awkward
with the work running sidewise) we have
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,

A

The Rotary Motion,

m FURNISHING

(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most
perfect and fastest running machine in the
world.
Up to-date styles of cabinet work.
*
We frequently have enstomers tell us they
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend I the most careful aud painstaking attention.

News and Notes.

-^COLLEGEVILLE*«

ig ffii

.

IN VARIETY.
Who has had years of experience tn bak
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection eries of first grade. ' A11 kinds of plain and
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on specisl
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
Weddings and Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JO H N H. C U S T E R ,
Every effort will be made to please
22ju.
.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

0*9 F E E D

COMPANY,

A West Virginia man has found a

B R E A D

C A K E S '

F ARME RS

SPECIAL ATTENTION

R E V O L V IN G B E E S H E D BOON.

Arsente In Soil.

“ ***-•

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.

Dr. H. W. Wiley of Washington says
tbe accumulation of arsenic in a soil
as a result of use of arsenical insecti
cides is a question of considerable hy
gienic importance. He pronounces it
not improbable that tbe presence of a
considerable quantity of arsenic in soils
might by absorption of tbe arsenic in
the growing crop result injuriously to
tbe consumer of food products.

tfQ)

THAT PRICES

Revolving Roof For Apiary.

The palmer worm is one of the in
stances where a pest of years ago sud
denly becomes prominent on account
of its abundance and extensive inju
ries, in New York state at least Spray
ing in some Instances has not overcome
it
It is asserted that thè forest tent cat
erpillar can be frozen stiff and will sur
vive when brought into a warm room.
Entomologists say it may be controlled
by thorough spraying at the time of
the hatch, from the latter part of
March till tbe last of April and proba
bly into May.

F. J. CLAMER.

iQ
S
E N T E R P R IS E

The Palmer Worm and Another.

Tuning; the Plano.

As in every oth er occupation in life,
there are bad tuners am ong th e piano
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. tuning fraternity. A bad tu n e r can
spoil a piano by springing the tuning
B)th English and German spoken.
pins and tam pering w ith the action.
They m ake levers of th e pins, spring
ing them back or forth to increase or
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. lessen th e tension of th e strings in-,
stead of turning the pins in the proper'
as msm,
manner. A m ajority of so called tun-1
ers, sad to relate, perform th eir work
in Just th a t way, so th a t when once a :
OLLEGEVILLE LIVERY.
fam ily gets a first class piano tim er
Teams to hire stall hours at reasonable
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele they should riv et him to th eir apprecia
tive service w ith considerate rem unera
graph promptly attended to.
tion an d bew are of th e new ly hatched)
HENRY YOST, SR.,
1-3.
At Collogeville Station, |>erk, R, R.. piano tuner.

C

N0THIHŒ BUT BEST

f f

E M IL K L A U S F E L D E R , Manager.

£
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
t much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANYI THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
• or MAUSOLEUM will receive the mostcarefnl and intelligent consideration.
È
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

Under its new management
would announce to the
public

Two views are shown in American
Bee Journal of our apiary, which ex
ploits a novel idea in the matter of red
roofs. One presents the apiary with
the revolving roof in a horizontal posi

tion to shade the hives from the noon
day sun. The other shows the root on
a slant to protect from the afternoon
summer sun or chilling winter blasts.
The owner of the apiary says: “The
hives are the ten frame, with an all
wool blanket between the brood cham
ber and the super, but held up from the
frames so the bees can pass over from
frame to frame. The super is then fill
ed lightly with short straw. The venti
lation seems to be enough for this cli
mate (Adams county, Ills.) under a trial
of four winters—south of the fortieth
parallel ^pd three miles east of th«
Mississippi river.

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

C om pany

-T O -

1

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

| Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

M achine

SOMETHING

Service Made a. Difference.

“When our boys answered Lincoln’s
call, many of them were pious lads
who attended Sunday school and
church and never strayed from the
path of rectitude,” said a Macon coun
ty (Kan.) Union veteran In chatting
with a citizen representative the other
day. “I remember how in a short time
the boys began to play cards and do
other things they never did at home.
At the fore part of the war when a bat
tle was impending the boys would
throw away their cards. Each boy ex
pected to be killed, and he did not want
a deck of greasy cards to be among the
relics sent back to his folks after he
was dead. Bnt as the war went on the
boys got hardened, and in many of the
fiercest engagements toward the close
of the war the fellows lay behind
breastworks calmly playing cards and
shouting derisively at the gunners as
shells fell all around them,”—Kansas
City Journal.

R oberts

WINDMILLS

b o u t

F or Farm ers to know is where to get the BEST CH O PPIN G
done and where to get a full line of the BEST F E E D , such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt. )

PUMPS AND

a

A V ery Im portant M atter

R O Y ER SFO R D , P A .

NORRISTOWN, PA

0R O W

FAYS 8 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor,/Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, IReceiver,
jelver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those aoti ng in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea)
cert1'“ -'1 general
-------- 1 -----E state and mortgages. Insures certified
searches.
Rents —
Boxes Tn burglar nrcmf vauTt.
f
f
i
t
h
l
U
^
°Y
r'!°T>oMnno
°
*
Send for book with full explanations.

M arble

The

213 and 215 DeKalb Street,

Undertaker -* Embalmer

8torie. of Swift.

All the world seems to have gone
raising mushrooms lately. Lnckily,
their popularity seems to be increas
ing with the supply.
The farmers of northeastern Ohio
are making a great thing of the onion
crop.
To push along tbe lima beans and
cucumbers start them on sods in th«
hotbed or cold frame.
Transplant the early sown lettuce.
Cheap farm fire insurance on the mu
tual basis at low rates is the interest
ing experiment inaugurated by a Mas
sachusetts grange.
Spurry is said to be of value as
catch crop on light, sandy soils, which
it improves when turned under. It re
quires considerable moisture.
One hundred bushels or more of lime
per acre is now seldom applied. It
now recognized that on poor soils and
sandy soils the quantity applied at one
time should he small.
The Ohio station urges preparation
of the soli intended for sugar beets by
fall or winter plowing and snbsoiling
and that beet planting be done as ear
ly as practicable, say in March and
April.

80.ànd 82 Main Street,

702 * 704 W. Marshall St.

I only know one good humored anec
dote of Swift It is very slight, but it
is fair to tell i t He dined one day in
tbe company of the lord keeper, his son
and their two ladies with sJr. Caesar,
treasurer of the navy, at his house in
the city. They happened to talk of
Brutus, and Swift said something in
his praise and then, as it were, recol
lecting himself, said, “Mr. Caesar, I
beg your pardon." One can fancy this
occasioning a pleasant ripple of laugh
ter.
There is another story I cannot lay
my hands on to verify, but it is to this
effect: Falkner, Swift’s Dublin pub
lisher, some years after the dean’s
death was dining with some friends,
who rallied him upon his odd way of
eating some dish—I think asparagus.
He confessed that Swift had told him
it was the right way. Therefore they
laughed the louder until Falkner, grow
ing a little angry, exclaimed, “I tell
you what it is, gentlemen, if you had
ever dined with the dean you would
have eaten your asparagus as be bade
you.”

The cowpea is, in fact, a bean in the
matter of seed, nature of growth and
cultural requirements, a native of trop
ical Asia and Africa, probably intro
duced into the United States from In
dia.
The cowpea should be treated as a
bean by the grower. Sunlight, heat, a
well prepared, dry, mellow- soil, plant
ing only after the earth has become
thoroughly warmed in the spring, the
selection of the Variety best adapted to
the locality in which grown—these are
among the more important essentials
to successful culture.
Whether or not the cowpea is adapt
ed to profitable cultivation in the lati
tude or location of the grower is the
only serious question with which he
need concern himself. In localities
•where it is possible to successfully
grow it the farmer should not fail to
avail himself of its advantages either
as a green manure or for soiling pur
poses. It has been grown in northern
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New Jersey
and in New York, Connecticut and
Rhode Island.
A field of cowpeas in Rhode Island
has been reported that was a mass of
vines three feet deep at the time it was
ready to cut for green feed, and similar
results were later obtained in central
New York. While unusually favorable
weather conditfbns may have largely
contributed to such desirable results,
yet the cultural and manurial treat
ment was very properly given the
greater credit. There are probably only
exceptional reasons why any farmer
between 40 and 42 degrees of latitude
could not grow them in ordinary sea
sons with as much success providing
equally good culture is given. Several
years ago the supposed successful
northern limit for cowpea growing was
thought to be 40 degrees of latitude,
but it has lately been grown with sat
isfactory results at points as far north
as the line including the cities of Bos
ton, Albany, Syracuse, Buffalo, Detroit
and Chicago.
Varieties range from the stocky,
bush kinds to climbers and trailers
or creepers. The more dwarf, or bush,
varieties are recommended for the
grower above 40 degrees latitude. The
Ohio station reports the Black cowpea
to be the most vigorous grower, produc
ing the largest amount of green forage
and the only one maturing the seed of
the several varieties tested, and that,
while the Unknown produced a sub
stantial quantity of vine, it remained
green too long. For a green soiling
crop this objection does not seem to be
very material. Dr. Wheeler of the
Rhode Island experiment station says
that the Whippoorwill did better than
any of the varieties grown there. Dr.
Voorhees of the New Jersey station re
ports that the Clay, Black and Whip
poorwill varieties gave best results fot
soiling crops at New Brunswick.
The climbing, trailing or creeping va
rieties will naturally shorten with th».
season in going north and will, besides,
give a weaker, more slender and spin
dling vine, and the reverse is true of
the bush types in going south.—Ohit
Farmer.

Morristown, Pa.

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.

Agricultural Brevities*

Steadily Pushing; Northward—Should
Be Treated Like a Bean.

Culbert’s : D rug : Store,

The Norristown T i , I rust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

Eggplant.

Sow eggplant in the hotbed and
transplant high to other beds or pots,
Plants must have good beds, for
Main and DeKalb Sts.,
check in their growth means all the
difference between profit and loss, say
Bailey.
MONTGOMERY EVANS, President.

Undertaker Embalmer

A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t tbe
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.

T E A M S TO

H IR E

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack

or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday#
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
I®* Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.

H E N R Y Y O ST , JR .

fleeter &Ite n Manotanni Co.
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

For Sale Dy G.

W. YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUR Poster» Printed of
Independent Office.
GKT the

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
’P f o n b No. 18.

r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
Binding, Job Ruling,
N o BINDERY.

Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention.. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

